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“This is the CONFIDENCE that we 

have in rjim, that if we ask. anything 

according to Qis will, De hehreth us: And 

if we know that fJe hear us, whatso&er 

we ask, we knc& that we have the peti- 

tions that we desired from Dim.” 
---I John v., 74-75. 

“The Lord shall be thy CONFIDENCE, 

and shall keep thy foot from being taken.” 
-Prov. iii., 26. 

CONFERENCE AT BERLIN. Page 238. 
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To EDITORS AND OTHERS.-Any matter in this Paper may be re-printed on condition that full 
acknowledgment is made thus :-“ From ‘ Confidence,’ Sunderland, England.” 

PENTECOSTAL ITEMS. 

At KILSYTII (Scotland) a very successful Confer- 
ence was held. Pasror Xiblock, who was present, 
reported a time of rich blessing. 

+ * Y 

At GLASGOW; the Water Street Mission has 
completed a very prosperous year, both financially 
and spiritually. Bra: and Sister. Miller report 
great cause for thanktillness. 

t t * 

At PRESTOX (Lancashire) the young men who 
have banded together for Bible Study are receiving 

great help under the guidance of our brother, Mr. 
Myerscough. 

t si 9 

BRO. F. T. JUILLERAT (now at Rue St. Roth 
20, Laosanne, Switzerland) writes of times of 
blessing at the Zurich Conference, and at the 
subsequent waiting meetings. He is hoping that 
the Lord will now open the way for his wife to 
come over to him from America. 

* % * 

PASTOR PO~MAN says, “We had wonderful 
times at Stuttgart. About 500 were present seeking 
the Baptism, and many received. 

::: L 1: 

From the TON-Y-PANDY ASSEMBLY, Rhondda 
Valley, South Wales, we have the message, 
‘6 When we first had the Baptism we indulged in 
the gifts a great deal, but now seek the Giver of 
every good gift. The people at-e comin,g to our 
Assemblv from everywhere, and are being won- 
derfullv blessed. He has drawn us into a beauti-. 
ful RE’ST, and J,esus is glorified. 

* * * 

PASTOR BARRATT writes of a Conference at 
Cbristiania next year after the Sunderland Confer- 
ence (June 6th to 9th), at which Pastor Paul has 
promised to be present. He invites the Editor of 
“Confidence”and Mrs. Boddy, and hopesthat many 

friends from Great Britain will attend. 
* * * 

PASTOR NIBI.OCK has accepted the superintend- 
ence of the Pentecostal Assemb,ly at 73, Upper St., 
Islington, and the congregatton has thankfully 
rallied round him. We understand that the 
services and meetings are held as before. 

* ?t * 

Our beloved blind friend, &IRS. GEO. MURRAY, 
of Toronto, with bliss Lockhart, is to be with us 
at Sunderland from the %2nd October, for some 

Every child of God surely longs for the 

glory of God to come upon it, and then 

upon the whole congregation. . 

It is a very precious thing when the 

whole life of the body is once fully dedi- 

cated unto the Lord. Our bodies . . . 
members of Christ . . . temples of the 
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days. She expects to leave England for India 
(Miss O&bar’s Home) in November. The Editor 
first met Mrs. Murray in the Holy Land, when she 
and her late husband worked so devotedlv at 
Hebron. Since then they have long worked in 
Tororlto. 1V:e had sweet fellowship with them in 
Camp Meetings last year. Letters for her will be 
forwarded from All Saints’ Vicarage. 

w % * 

Whilst in Los~os the Editor had the privilege 
of visiting Pastor Inchcombe, of the Holiness 
Mission, Gloucester Road, Croydon&nd of kneel- 
ing with him in prayer in that place of blessing. 
Mrs. Inchcombe has for some time been fighting 
a fight of faith, and is glad to have the prayers 
of God’s people for perfect Victory. 

” ” ” 

While these words are being written, news 
comes each day from Mrs. Boddy, who is at a 
large four-days’ gathering of Pentecostal Leaders 
at “ Peniel ” (Herne Hill). A beautiful spirit of 
love is being manifested, and she wishes all could 
have been there. About 40 leaders and workers 
are meeting three times a day. 

* * + 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-A Pentecostal Centre 
has been opened by Mr. H. W. Hawks (Rose 
Lea, WhiCkham). The meetings are held each 
Friday at 7 p.m. in a room at the Y.M.C.A., 
Blackett St. (near Grey’s Monument). Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawks received their Baptism at Sunderland, 
and the Brothers and Sisters from All Saints’have 
been journeying over on the Fridays to help this 
voung Centre in which they are so affectionately 
interested. 

Divine Healing and Health. 
-- 

PASTOR PAUL 
(AT THE BERLIN CONFERENCE). 

Born. xii., 1, 2. 
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(Divine Healing and H~a!tb--continned.) 

Holy Ghost. The care’ahd.worry for the 

poor, decaying body .is destroying the 

spiritial pbwer of many Christians (Phil: 

iii., 18, 19). People whose God is their 

belly, such people will not be partakers of 

the first resurrection. Meinbers of Christ 

will be taken up in the rapture. If your 

body shall be taken up, it must be a 

member of Christ. You have stolen the 

temple of the Lord ; you have, taken the 

member of Christ for yourself; you are 

seeking your glory in such things, .of 

which you ought to be ashamed. 

This is a wonderful Gospel message : 
my body a member of. Christ, a temple 

of the Holy Ghost. 

Once Jesus came as a Saviour of our 

souls ; the second time he comes as the 

Saviour of our dying bodies (Phil. iii., 21). 

Oh, how much depends .upon our fully 

comprehending this woriderful truth con- 

cerning our bodies ! We are living in 

the last days. This is our chance to get 

the resurrection glory. But then there 

must come a time when we tear our 

bodie,s away from every fleshly defilement. 

Just as you broke loose from many things, 

very dear to your Soul, when. you got con- 

verted, s.6 you must now break loose from 

the false care for our bodies. 

Jesus says : “My flesh is meat indeed 

and- My blood is drink indeed.” By faith 

I must eat and drink the flesh and blood 

of Jesus for my bodily life. I must by 

faith appropriate the redemption Jesus 

has bought for my physical life. 

It has helped me much to look upon 

my Pody as being .% SANCTUARY OF MY 

GOD. 

When I laid down my pastorate, I was 

attacked by very severe sicknesses. A 

doctor would surely have given most dis- 

cobraging .advice, But I stood before 
__ 

my. Lord and told him over and over 

again that my suffering members were 

His own members ; and this I have done 

uiitil -He had made all things well. He 

has made everything all right. Now I do 

not know any fear for my life. I do know 

that my body belongs to the Lord. A ” 

man was held up by a robber, who turned 

the pistol upon him, and asked for his 

purse or his life. The preacher took out 

his purse and said : “ My purse you may 

have, but my life you cannot get, for it is 

hid with Christ in God.” Years later the 

robber met the preacher and told him 

how this testimony reached his heart. 

Sceares in Denmark. 

By the Editor. 

rcSo He bringeth them mato their desired hanm.” 
-Ps. 107, 30. 

The Editor of ‘i Confidence ” was glad when the 
fine Danish steamer of the “Def Forenede Dam~@s- 
kibs-Selsknb” line drew near LO Esbjerg about 10 
o’clock on the night of September 15th. The flashes 
from the lighthouses on the coast of Jutland had 
been guiding for some time, and as we came under 
the lee of the land! the pitching, which had been 
unceasing for 24 hours, diminished, and some of us 
were thankful as our steamer glided in between 
Fano Island and the Danish Coast, and made fast 
at the Quay, lit up with electric lights. For the 
third time the XVriter stood on Danish soil. 

“ On land or sea, no matter where, 
Where Jesus is, ‘tis heaven there.” 

It was a beautiful starlit night as, before turning 
in, I went out on the balcony of our bedroom at 
the “Spangsborg.” It was nearly midnight. All 
was quiet, and the moon, nearly full, was shining 
over the broad inlet of sea between us and Fano 
Island. I slept soundly with my large window 
wide open ; the air was beautifully fresh. Esbjerg 
is a very new town. It has simply sprung into 
being. It is the youngest town in Denmark 
(about 16,lXHl inhabitants). Attractive shops line 
the main streets. They told me that the British 
Fleet often visited the coast, and the Esbjerg 
shopkeepers are very glad indeed to see those 
who come ashore. I talked with the caretaker 
of the Somands Jemmet (the Seamen’s Home). 
Brother Kynne is a member of the State Church 
(Lutheran). In Denmark, more than in Norway. 
or Sweden, the great majority of the folk are 
members of the Xatimal Church. There are corn- 
paratively hut few Nonconformists. In Sweden it 
is the very opposite. The Danish Church has 
within it followers of Pastor Grundtvig, a strong 
Xationalist, who wanted a Danish tinge always’: 
in matters religious. (I noticed a wreath of fresh. 
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flowers placed at the foot of his statue at the 
entrance to the Frederich’s Kirke at Copenhagen.) 

There is also an organisation known as the 
Indre Mission [Interior or Home Mission) which 
represents somewhat the Keswick teaching. It 
is said that most of the spiritual life is with the 
members of this society. 

It is mostly from the latter that Pentecostal 
people might naturally be expected to come, 
though under Pastor Barratt’s strong ministry 
converts were made from “ Grundtvigianas,” 
and from the Copenhagen stage and elsewhere. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17th. 

After a quiet time at Esbjerg, I left this morn- 
ing for Copenhagen, a long day’s journey across 
large islands and over two stretches of opeu sea- 
water. I seemed to spend much of the day in 
agricultural Denmark,- almost forgetting the ex- 
istence of the trains that were bearing me. It 
was as if I was on a low flying neroplane, just 
taking in the details of this hedgeless, flat, green 
country, with its brindled cows in lines down the 
fields and tethered with long ropes. 

I noticed that the little boys in Denmark have 
a fine tone of manliness about them. A little 
fellow, who seemed between six and seven, was 
trotting homewards over the fields dragging by 
ropes two meek horned COIVS. who obediently 
trotted behind him as he made his way towards 
his cottage. I noticed the school boys in Den- 
mark both at drill and at football. They seemed 
earnest, respectful, and keen. I saw a little boy 
at a country station who was determined that a 
heavy motor-cvcle leaning against a hedge should 
reach the tram. Its back-wheel would not go 
round, but he threw all his energies into (for him) 
a gigantic attempt and got the cycle along to the 
van. At Fredericia we had a short crossing by 
steamer to Fiinen, and after a journey over that 
island had a longer crossing to Kursor. 

Pasture land and cows evervwhere. No wheat 
I have read that ISO million pounds 

~~p&)OO,oOO) of business is done with Great 
Britain everv war. Twelve years or more ago a 
Danish Asso&ation was formed, and this wonder- 
ful trade in butter, eggs, cheese, and bacon began. 

In the train I had a taik with a Los .\ngeles 
Dane and his wife. They were visitin,g the Home- 
land after thirtr years. They were interested to 
hear that the S>gn of Totlgues was being given as 
at Pentecost. 

“I can quite believe it.” she said. 

They had not heard of the blessing in their owu 
town of Los Angeles, and did not know about the 
Azuza Street Mission. 

It was late at night when my train steamed into 
Copenhagen Arrival Station (another station than 
the Departure Station). Pastor Mygind, mission- 
arv iri Sl,ria, was there to wehzome me, and Bro. 
F.’ Rasmussen, Editor of ‘I Kirkeklokheir.” We 
drove in a taxi-motor to the Sorrbro District, 
where a Christiatr vvidow lady kindly received me, 
and eotertained me courteously while in Copen- 
hagen. 

SVNDXS, SEPT. iSth. 

.Pastor blygirld -felt that it .was the Lord’s will 
that I should give messages to the Pentecostal 
people who assembled vv!th him at the “Colis- 
scum.*’ There are two Pentecostal Cenlres in 

Copenhagen. One assembles at Zinnengade, under 
Bro. Wittrock. The other, under the leadership 
of Pastor Mygind, at the Colisseum Hall, in the 
Gamie Mint (Old Mint), near to Ostragade, and 
only a few minutes’ walk from the great Konge.ns 
Nytov (a well-known square). This is a very 
central position, but the rent is very high-400 
kroners a month, almost Al a day. Many per- 
sons are attracted to this place tiho would not go 
to a church or chapel. The people know that one 
of the most celebrated actresses in Copenhagen 
has been converted, and has forsaken the stage 
and ttrrojvrl in her lot with the Pentecostal people. 
She gave up a salary of from 12,000 to 17,000 
kroners-about ASO0 to Al,OOO-a year for the 
Lord’s sake. She has accepted poverty when she 
might be wealthy, and sometimes does tlot know 
where her next meal will come from. She was an 
accomplished actress, but she has not yet the gift 
of eloquence. She reads from a Danish trans- 
lation of Dr. Torrey’s Sermons after a few intro- 
ductory words telhng the audience where the 
sermon comes from. She reads very clearlv, and 
I noticed from the platform that the people listened 
intently to the very end. It is to them so verv 
wonderful to see the pet-actress of gay pleasure- 
loving Copenhagen-the Paris of- the North- 
coriverted and Kiving thus to those present sin- 
cerely a Holy Messa.ge. 

When I came up to the glass door leading up to 
the Halt, I saw a sheet of paper with the words 
written on it :- 

The morning congregation was a little over 100 ; 
at night the Halt was filied to overflowing-say 
300. The Lord gave me a message on both 
occasions. Then I was urged by the friends to 
speak also on the Monday and Tuesdav nights. I 
had come to Denmark for a few days;rest, much 
needed, but I could not refuse to help my Pente- 
costal Brethren. I noticed now another piece of 
paper exhibited on the door leading from the street. 
This one bore the inscription :- 

7 

Pastor hlygind was my interpreter. The people 
came for a long meeting. I found myself speaking 
for two hours and no oue moved. At lO%O.the 
whole assembly made up its mind to stay for an 
after-meeting, and it rva, nearly midnight before 
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(Scenes iti Denmark-continued.) . 

we had dealt with all. Some were very d&cult 
cases-most anxiocls to be true to the Lord. 
Demons were cast out, and sick ones were prayed 
with, and hands laid upon them in the Name which 
is above every name. 

WREJNESDAY, SEPT. 21st. 

To-dav I had a rest from meetings, and was 
OUL in t-he open air nearly all day on Brother 
hlygind’s bicycle. I first visited the lovely park 
at Fredericbsbur.g, and went on then into the 
town and had a 1on.g talk with Bro. F. Rasmus- 
sen in his office. He is the Editor of Ii Kirke- 
klokher~.” a religious paper belonging to Our 

friend Herr Plum, the Christiarl merchant. Herr 
Th. Plum has suffered at the hands of some of his 
Christian brethren because he has befriended the 
Pentecostal people. \Ve have been glad to see 
hinl each Whitsuntide at the Sunderiatld Con- 
vention. He was, unfortunately for me, absent 
from Copenhagen, a Chris’tian Conference was 
being held on the large Danish Island Bornholm, 
in lhe Baltic. 

He is always doing good, giving away tracts 
and testit’ving for the Lord. Christian. workers 
all find a- true friend in him. He will willingly 
supply them wilh quantities of texts or cards. 
I found these useful in going about. Here is one :- 

/ 
! @lg her ec 51ef ikke L&-d5e i 
i nogen ~nbett (enb BesnE;) ; thi 
I 3~ EC ikke gibet :toqct itlt>ct 

I 8. ablt blanbt @etuteaker, be> 

/ hbtlket bi km blibe fcelste. 
I acts ib., 12. 

Herr Plum has a thriving Loyineis. In addition, 
he has taken over a reiigioas paper, and his editor 
is our dear Brother, Mr. F. Ra~mus>cn. 

Bro. Rasmussen speaks and preaches also in 
Missions in the country or wherever he can help. 
He cannot see his way to go fully into the Pente- 
costal Movement, but he 1on.q~ to help forward 
unity and love among the children of God. 

* * * 

1 must mention one thing. When Mr. Rasmussen 
was at the Sunderland Convention he met our 
tie.tr Brother, Mr. Bagot (78, Clarendon Road, 
Seacombe, Birkenhead). He heard of the new 
CX’IIXC~ of wheat. called bv the trade name of 
“ FOOD.” He said that he Lad taken it ever since 
that time, and was so wonderfully atrengrheued 
that he had mentioned it in his paper ‘< Kirke- 
k!okJaen.” 

“Yesterday.” he said. “I sent Mr. Bagot a 
cheque for f;13. Many are being benefitted in 
Denmark, even as I have been.” 

Mr. Plum said to him, “Xt XII events YOU 
broltght back one good thing from Sunderland.” 

TheEditorof”Confiderlce”was much interested, 
for he knew that every step in the invention of this 
p;oduction from wheat was made after ,much 
prayer. Our Brother, Mr. Bagot, is aSpirit-filled 

man living.close to God, and has been very gdod 
to many poor sufferers. “ Food” has been -pro- 
duced by an expert guided from above. 

li l * 

Some years ago when returning by sea from St. 
Petersburg, as I passed up the Sound I could then 
see Copenhagen lying in the evening light. It 
was a distant view, but very interesting. I noticed 
ihen a great dome rising above the roofs, and 
wondered what it was. To-day I climbed to.the 
top of that dome, and had a panoramic view of 
Copenhagen and of the Harbour and the Sound. 
It is the dome of the hlarmor Kirke (Marble 
Church). Do& below lay the Amalienberg Square 
and irs four palaces, and to the north-east our 
beautiful English Church (St. Atban’s) rising 
among the trees near the woods beside the Lange 
Linie. 

I visited Thorwaldsen’s museum and grave, and 
looked up at the wonderful statue of the Lord 
with outstretched pierced hands saying, “ Come 
unto Me.” Thorwaldsen was a Danish sculptor 
of world-wide fame. I found a shop where they 
sold Danish Bibles, and bought one for a good 
friend. There are many beautiful shops in Copen- 
hagen. 

BIy hostess lives almost next door to the open 
country. That night I looked out from a balcony 
‘; near the skv.” It was a most beautiful sunset, 
and with a r&h afterglow of orange light giori- 
fying the roofs and trees near liorrbro. Then 
half an hour later I laid down my pen and came 
OLL~ again, and the sky was glittering with its 
superb array of stars. Ursa Major was pointing 
up to the Pole Star, and at the other end to 
Arcturus. Cassiopeia, like a great W, was just 
overhead. They seem like old friends everywhere 
in this Northern Hemisphere. 

When we know something of their size and 
distance it makes us think ‘what a wonderful 
universe we live in, and what a Mighty yet 
Loving Heavenly Father is ours. ” He made the 
stars also.” This dav is an anniversary of great 
blessing in my own life and in my home. Septem- 
ber Slst, 1892, and September Zlst, 1907, are days 
for which I shall always thank my Heavenly 
Father. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. %2nd. 

X Danish Drawing-room Missionary Meeting 
was to-day heid by my hostess. A number of 
Christian ladies were gathered together. Danish 
Missionary Societies are doing a good work, 
perhaps thirty missionaries are at work in India. 
Sister Marlha Mnlthe, our speaker. had worked 
in S. India, a:ld was returning to India to work 
in the Madras Presidency. 

After she had shown her interesting photo- 
graphs, she gave an address from 1 Peter v., 6-11. 
Speaking of the devil being likened to a roaring 
lion in verse 9, she spoke of a painted window in 
Viborg Kirke. Daniel is represented as undis- 
mayed. thou.gh in the den of lions. There is a 

hungry lioness with a bone irl her mouth, and a 
cruel look in her eye, and the male lion seems 
terribly hungry, and longing to spring upon 
Daniel, but he cannot, the Lord has put an in- 
visib!e but real protection round His faithful ser- 
vant ; he is b&wing in his God. Through faith 
He stopped thr mouths of iions (Heb. xi., 33). 
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1 Then I was permitted to give a word on, “ The 
just shall live by faith.” Unbelief brings in sin 
and disease, while faith in Him Who is the Life 
brings health of soul and body. By faith also we 
receive the blessed Holy Ghost, Who quickens us 
as He makes the Christ-life potent and energetic. 
There were those present who had not understood 
or sympathized with the Pentecostal movement, 
and I was glad to give personal testimony of the 
way the Lord had graciously come to us at Sun- 
derland, and afterwards in m;rny other places in 
Great Britain. We closed with an earnest time of 
prayer. 

* i * 

That night we had a little gathering at the 
home of Pastor Mygind. He has two dear little 
boys-one of them, Joseph, a baby still. We 
talked together of the approachiog Coming of the 
Lord, and studied especially Luke xxi. Then we 
returned “ home ” that I might pot my things 
together for an early start. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. ‘23rd. 

Rising a little before 4.30 a.m., I had some 
breakfast.by lamp-light. Rly kind hostess and her 
daughter were up to see me off. At 5.30 we 
heard the hoot of my automobile coming up the 
quiet street. My belongings were ready and 
daylight had come. XIV grateful thanks were 
expressed, and we comm{tted one another to the 
Lord. It had been good to be with the Lord’s 
people in Copenhagen, to know their great 
difficulties, and to be a witness to their courage 
and steadfastness. 

A swift run for some miles through streets 
scarcely yet awake ended at last at the Quayi 
where the little hialmo steamer was lying. Soon 
after six we moved out through the Harbour, 
passing near Xr. Plum’s office, and getting an 
interesting near view of the Amalienberg Palaces 
and Square. Through the opening between the 
four palaces was the great Marmor (Frederich’s) 
Church with its longitudinal lines of gold running 
down the dome. Past the war-ships now and into 
the outer ,harbour. Here lay the gorgeous yacht 
of the Russian Emperor, with the two-headed 
eagle at the bows. Beyond it we passed the 
British Royal Yacht, which had just brought our 
Queen Alexandra over from Scotland. Outside 
the harbour we passed under the stern of the great 
British man-of-war H.M.S. “ Cochrane,” with its 
four funnels, and its decks alive and crowded with 
busy Jack-tars. 

Out now into the broad Sound with a few 
distant, low-lying islands. We headed for the 
Swedish coast, which was too far away to be 
visible. Very few passengers. The sea was 
smooth, and the sun broke through the clouds and 
lit up the dancing waves. We were an hour and 

. 
a half in crossing, and then the buildings of 
&Iaimij came in sight, and turning round, we 
went into the harbour stern foremost. AS we 
were now in another country, I had to go into the 
Custom House and open my bags for the Swedish 
officials, who were easily satisfied. Across to the 
Railway Statiou now, and soon I climbed up into 
a through carriage for Berlin. (!) 

* * * 

\Ve ran for nearly an hour through part of 
Sourhem Sweden, and then I saw the Baltic Sea 
and a lar_ge steamer at the end of a landing-stage. 
Soon ovr train was pushed slowly into this 

steamer,:and in two sections just filled the lower 
deck, and then we were off. As I sat and wrote 
in the Railway carriage on the lower deck I felt 
another motion, and soon I heard s+d”and agon- 
izing sounds which are only heard at sea. I had 
a little quiet time with my Bible, and then left .the 
train and explored the great ship. On the upper- 
deck most of the train passengers had settled 
themselves in deck chairs for a four hours’ crossing 
to Germany. No English, *~. aWGermans and 
Scandinavians on the. 

KONlNG GI’STAV V. 
It was a beautiful vessel. well arranged and 
furnished tastefully. Before one o’clock we 
approach Germanv, an d sail into smooth water 
under the white cliff near Sassnitz. Behind the 
town the hills are wooded, a flag is waving over a 
“ Schloss,” and a pretty red church with a spire 
stands high on the hillside above the town. The 
whistling wind sends little white waves along, but 
the sun comes out, and the sea turns from grey to 
a dazzling blue. I was full of thankfulness to 
the Lord for the sunshine and the fine weather. 
Our engines stop. We swing round, and go into 
the narrowing harbour stern first. We gladly 
descend to the lower-deck and climb up into our 
carriages again. 
lowered. 

The connecting platform is 
The railway lines fit together on ship 

and shore, and an engine backs some carriages 
down. The couplings are made fast ; a horn is 
sounded by a German guard ; the engine whistles, 
and out from the lower deck of the Swedish 
steamer the long heavy cars emerge, the passen- 
gers leaning out of the windows. By the good- 
ness of God another stage of the journey is accom- 
plished, and we bid good-bye to the Scandinavian 
flag. 

GERMANY. 

.Some Experiences by the Editor. 

The Island of Riigen, in the East Sea (&I 

Baltic), is the largest island of, Germany. 

It is separated from the mainland at 

Stralsund by the Robbin, an arm of the 

sea perhaps a mile across. It is in Pom- 

merania, the province where Pastor Paul 

formerly held a State Church. 

My train, after leaving the Swedish 

steamer, climbed the hills of Riigen by 

heavy gradients, above the pretty watering 

place of Sassnitz, and after journeying 

across the island, descended again to the 

Stralsund Steam Ferry, and, in two 

sections, in two steamers crossed to the 

mainland, and continued its journey south- 

ward to Berlin. 
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(Germany-continued,) ._- ,.: 

That &kg (Friday, Septe&nbkr 23rd,) 
when we arrived at the “ Stef&e+bahnhof” 

my beloved friend,- Bro. -geyerhaus, was 

there <o.welcome me. We drove together 

through the busy streets and past the 

celebrated BGAndenburg Gate to tlie “Pots- 

&?)zerbalz&of,‘” and took train to Steglitz. 

Brother Beyerhaus is an .architect under 

Government, and _an hydraulic engineer, 

I should say.. .kor a long time he was 

measuring the’ exact volume of water 

passing along the River Rhine at different 

times in the year, and. invented a very 

accurate system of water measurement. 

He is a “ K6nz&sbaumt~.“~ He knows 

experimentally a good deal of the power 

of ‘I the River of Living Wa’nter” and its 

influence in the German Empire. As we 

travelled we’talked of the Baptism of the 

Holy Ghost. Brother Beyerhaus said : 

“Our dear Heavenlv Father loves all His 
children So much: fie is so tender to the 
weak ones. Just as a mother leaves the 
others and runs .to help the most helpless 
ones-so it is with Him. The babe-like 
Christians receive the Baptism and speak in 
Tongues, while sane of great experience 
believe they have received the Baptism, but 
have not spoken in Tongues.” 

We waltied tog&her q@‘to.Lindenstrasse 

28, where Pastor F&I lives. He is con- 

stantly travelling to different parts of 

German?. He \vas to arrive at Steglitz 

next morning. 
. . 

His dear wife, the “‘Frau Pustoriz,” 

ga&‘me a warm weicome. I ma.5 intro- 

duced to his two student s&s. The eldest 

son (a student at Giittingen University), 

I. saw one day in his regimentals. He 

was in. the “ Augusta ” Regiment of the 

Guards. The younger son, about 19, 

speaks some English. He attends the 

GymnAse (Higher School). He always 

said ‘( Grace.” at the family meals. Then 

there is Fraulein IMatilda, a ..happy 

daughter, always busy and bright; and 

very devoted to her father. and mother. 
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The home life here is beautiful and natur$, 

and, like Pastor .Paul himself, reflects the 

joy of the Lord. On the ground floor iS a 

Deaconesses’ Home, under the, superin- 

tendence of Pastor Schilling. In. the 

early morning I used to hear the sounds 

of praise arising as they sang sweet 

hymns, such as : 

wren, trenec Jjeeu, 

3?ctt bitt @in, uttb $$t bid mein ! 
03uig ha unh innig ml1 bie @ibe mzitt ! 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24th. 

PastoriPaul arrived back from Patmos 

early this morning, and welcomed .the 

English Pastor with a fraternal kiss and 

with words of affection. We had many _..__ .~ _-__.___-______:_* 
talks together during the week. I lived 

? - 
with him night and day, for as the accom- 

modation was limited I had to share his 

room at night. It was a great privilege 

to have fellowship with such a true man 

, of God. The home life is the test, and 

by daily companionship you soon find out 

whether the itheories taught are practised 

at home. We can thank God for the true 

life of Pastor Paul, which is always lived 

for ofhers, never for self. His father was 

a pastor of the StateIChurch. He gave 

his heart to the Lord e&ly.- He served 

his time in the army, and became a pastor 

in Pommerania. He is a good swimmer, 

and his sons told me oi‘ two occasions when 

he saved lives. He is still a member of 

the State aChurch, but has resigned his 

parish to be able to evangelize and speak 

at Conferences. 

I asked Pastor Paul for his views about ’ 

Sanctification. He said : 

I believe that Justification is much more 
than the forgiveness of sins. The expression 
the “Retnission ” of sins means a real separa- 
tion from them. Yes, as you Say, it is true 
that we believe “into” Jesus to have eternal 
life. There is union with Him. 

.When the believer is Justified, then .the 
Lord has someone in whom He can work. 
Yes! now He can do still more. If the be- 
liever would stand now and would go on, then 
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his Justification would become Sanctification. “But, Pastor Paul,” I said, “do you not 
There should not be any separation betwken‘ think that it is most desirable that we should 
these two, they might be almost one. The 
witness of the Holy Spirit is, I believe, the 
witness to his Sanctification. The greatest 
troubles are with those who lose their Sancti-. 
fication. They must just go back to the point 
where they turned aside, and at that point. 
return to the Lord. 

have to-day the same sign as was given on 
the great day of Pentecost ?” / 

“.Yes, my beloved brother, I agree with. 
you, and no one having the Baptism of the 
Holy Ghost should ever say one word against. 
true ‘Tongues,’ where there is also Love, and. 
the other graces.” 

Pastor Paul’s views about the Baptism 

of the Holy Ghost are somewhat as follows. 

It was over the breakfast table that we 

talked together. 

“It is so. There are degrees of the gift 

in the Baptism of the Holy Ghost accord- 

ing to the power of the vessel to receive. 

The Apostles on the Day of Pentecost were 

able to receive more for they had had such 

a wonderful training with the Lord Jesus. 

They probably received more than the 

heathen people at Czesarea received. This 

would be true even though it was said 

that they received I‘ as did we at the 

beginning,” and though the Lord puri- 

fied their hearts by faith in Jesus.” 

. “Pastor Paul,” I asked, “in any of your 
centres here in Germany do any of the 
leaders advocate or permit the rapid repe- 
tition of a word, however sacred, to bring 
them ‘through’ into the speaking inTongues.” 

“No, my beloved brother, such a thing 
could not be amongst us here.” 

Pastor Paul holds some views which 

we should seriously consider, though they 

are a little startling to us. The steadiness 

and strength of the Pentecostal work in 

Germany seems to be almost an endorse- 

ment of his views. He puts it this way : 

The gift of Tongues may be received by 
any regenerate person. Children readily 
receive the gift, but I cannot in all such 
cases say they have received the Baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. Then there are those also 
who have received the Baptism, but have not 
spoken in Tongues. I know personally those 
who have undoubtedly received the Baptism. 
Their lives and power and love show this, and 
1 could not say that they were not baptized 
with the Holy Ghost. 1 myself received the 
Baptism twenty years ago, and had all the 
evitiences which I have to-day, though I did 
not speak in Tongues. But when I came in 
contact with the dear people in Norway I 
recognised that it was the very same Spirit 
in them that had been in me all these years. 
Later I spoke also in Tongues, but I had the 
Baptism twenty years before. 1 

Pastor Paul kindly spent the Saturday 

morning in taking me to see something of 

Berlin. We drove under the great Bran- 

denburg Gateway, visited the Avenue of 

Victory and the House of the Reichstag 

(Parliament), went into the great Cathed- 

ral, passed round the Kaiser’s Palace,~ 

noted the great monument to the first 

Emperor Wilhelm, and saw the outside of 

our English Church of St. George. (which. 

was closed), and then, at a bookseller’s, 

bought some texts, including one which’ 

now hangs in my Vicarage (from LaAent-’ 

ations iii., 23) : 

alle ,$lorgen nett. 

That afternoon we visited theCharlotte& 

burg Palace, and had a happy evening .in 

the home of our dear Brother, Herr Beyer- 

haus, at Eichenallee, 33. Round the bright 

supper table sat Frau Beyerhaus, his two, 

young daughters, and their young brother,. 

and after our meal we sang together out 

of the ’ L Pjzst-Ju6eL ‘I :- 

Gib mir ein Herz wie Dein’s, 
Voll der heiligsten Triebe, 
Voller Glauben und Liebe 
Gib mir ein Herz wie Dein’s. 

A SUNDAY IN BERLIN (SEPT. 25th). 
. 

This morning a permanent Pentecostal 

Assembly Hall was dedicated at the East 

End of Berlin. The Berlin East End is 

not a poverty-stricken district, but rather, 

that of the prosperous working classes.1 

A’ ;‘ Baptized ” Salvation Army Officer 

who had to 1eaJe his corps,. now takes: 

charge, under the supervision of Pastor’ , 



(Germing-contintied.) ,’ ‘-1’ i : 

Schilling. (Tt?tiddr& is No. 9; I&s- 

trinner,, Platz.) We passed. out, of *the 

&at Square and went down a biotid 

passage. A notice faced us :- -. 

* ZLJki 
VERSAMMLUNGS 

SAAL.. 
I Treppe. 

When we entered every seat was filled. 

Such pure faces. Such a contrast to those 

we saw outside. The singing was full 

and harmonious. Pastor &hilling and 

Herr Beyerhaus were conducting, and 

Bro. Heinrich was at the piano. After 

the hymn there was prayer. No screaming, 

but very intense earnestness, and all could 

be heard distinctly. 

I was invited up on to the dais and 

offered a prayer of dedication, and spoke 

from Heb. x., 23-25. 

Pastor Paul interpreted, and spoke also. 

A Brother had a message in Tongues with 

the interpretation. It was this : 
“The way of the Lord is goodness and kindness, and in 

this place He a-ill bless.us.” 

Then the Holy Communion was ad- 

ministered. The assembly formerly met 

in the room of Bro. Hess, in Copenstrasse, 

not far anay. Here were wonderful times 

of blessing. Here Sir Gordon Coldwills 

received the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. 

Bro. Hess is very hospitable to the Pente- 

costal people, and entertained us to an 

evening meal each night of the Confer- 

ence. 

SUXDSY AFTERNOON IN A FOREST. 

STRXSGE SCENES WITH SOCIALISTS. 

Beyond the north-western suburbs of 

Berlin is the Jungfiernswelde (The 

Young I\/laid&s’ Forest). Pastor Paul 

groaned in spirit as we walked .alonc 

the road leading to the forest. On &hher .. 
.&e there we;e swings .&‘d round$bouts; 

caf& chantants and drinking gardens. This 

was their special day for doing a g&t 

business. “ Oh,” he said, “ if only .we 

had your English Sunday. What a gift 

from God is your Sunday in England. 

May you never lose it.” 

We were glad when we came to the 

forest and all these things were left 

behind. We passed into a glade of oak 

trees, the sunshine peeping here and 

there through the foliage. Veiy soon we 

mere away from the crowds. ‘After a 

while Pentecostal friends came up by twos 

and threes. One carried a guitar. We 

formed a large circle at last under the 

oaks, some 200 yards from a broad 

drive. We sang our hymns, and passers- 

by joined us, attracted by the music. 

Open-air meetings are not generally per- 

mitted in Germany or on the Continent 

as in England, but permission had been 

obtained for these meetings. Bro. Hodan 

spoke, and afterwards I spoke from the. 

stump of a tree, and Pastor Paul. But 

very-soon it was evident that trouble was 

brooding for us. 

A great strike at Moabit, near by, had 

irritated the Socialists. They were ready 

for mischief, and the next day came- an’ 

appalling riot with loss of life and some 

200 wounded. Real battles in the streets, 

In Germany the Socialistic newspapers 

are very strong in their language, and 

often anti-Christian. On the outskirts 

of our meeting they held a Socialistic 

meeting, and when we. sang hymns they 

l raised th’e “Marseillaise” and other Social- 

istic songs. They grew more threatening 

and at last with a rush pushed right into 

our ring and swept Pastor Paul off his 

pulpit (a tree stump). Abuse, arguments, 

threats were now heard. Loud cries were 

made to drown if possible Pastor Paul, 

who was thrust. hither and thither, but 

steadily testifying to the yelling mob fhat 
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“Jesus was eighty to-save them..:from all 

sin. “‘. ‘I What ii sin ? ” ‘they yelled. 

“ Listen to your conscience.” cried .&o. 

Beyerhaus. “ No such thing-tea; hi’s 

clothes off his back. Such a man is not 

fit to live.” they yelled. Women. a& 
young women, hatless and excited, youths 

and older men, and some who seemed to 

be leaders wkre all working themselves 

into a frenzy of hatred. The crowd seemed 

by .their faces to be a mixture of active 

demons squirting water, waving .sticks, 

etc., and suffering saints with pleasant 

faces. It was now one confused mass, 

with bareheaded Pastor Paul with hand 

and finger uplifted, .witnessing boldly for 

the Lord. I tried hard to stand by him, 

but at last was separated, and found 

myself ejected from the focus of intense 

action, out on to the outskirts of the mob. 

“Brother Hodan, it is very hot in that 

crowd.” I said. 

“Yes, Pastor, it is just the hottest 

meeting I was ever in in my life.” 

From every point of view we are thank- 

ful that the Berlin police were not sent 

for. There would quickly ~hnve been 

bloodsherl, and probably revolvers used, 

as they were freely used the next day and 

throughout that week in that neighbour- 

hood. 

.The Hand of the Lord was over us for 

good, and He did not allow anyone to be 

hurt, protecting even the children who 

were with us. Praise be to His Name ! 

At last came the time when the Pente- 

costal people had to return for their 

evening meeting, and so we withdrew. 

The Lord will not allow His Word, ho&- 

ever, to return void, nor the patient 

endurance of the Saints, joyful even in 

tribulation, to go without reward. The 

reward, we doubt not, will be the conver- 

sion one day of some of those oppose;$:‘ 

MONDAY, ,SEPT. 26th. 

At breakfast, this morning, ! submitted 

some points to our beloved Pastor Paul : 

“Will you tell me,” I said, “what has bein 
shown to you in Ram. viii., IO? If Christ be 
in you the body is dead because of sin, but 
the spirit is life because of righteousness.” 

Pastor Paul replied, “That is so. I think 
that there is a double principle in the body 
even of the redeemed man, and that it is true 
that the body is given unto death. Only at 
the coming of the Lord will the body of the 
redeemed be victorious over death. The body 
of the believer is to be the Temple of the 
Holy Ghost. This will give him Dower to 
act and to resist the attacks of ebil. Evil 
thoughts may attack his spirit, but if he 
abides in Christ he will not receive them 
into his heart.” 

“Then, Pastor Paul, what do you think 

is the difference between the ‘old man’ 

and the ‘ Body of Sin ’ in Rom. vi., 6 ? ” 

“Our old man is crucified with him that 
the body of sin may be destroyed..” Pastor 
Paul said, “I think that they are both the 
same. It is as if a serpent were there on 
that floor, and the. Lord Jesus came and put 
his foot upon the serpent’s head, and it had 
no longer any life in that head, and therejove 
no life in its body either. 

It is as by faith we stand in the place of 
Christ’s crucifixioq that this is made for us 
:ree.L,IF,his truth IS for him that abtdeth in 

Pastor Paul, for the sake of his English 

visitor, to-day took a hoiiday. We jour- 

neyed to Royal Potsdam, and his dear wife 

went with us. How beautiful was the Mau- 

soleum where the late Emperor Frederick 

and our Princess Royal lay. A sunbeam 

fell on the marble face of Frederick, and 

it was lit up as if it was the face of 

an angel. We saw palaces, statues, and 

churches, and sailed homewards in the 

bright sunshine along the lakes made 

by -the broadenings of the River Have]. 

Berlin is on the Spree (pronounced Spray), 

which runs into the Havel, and then into 

the Elbe, and so by Hamburg into the 

North Sea. Berlin has many beauty spots 

near to it, but it is said to be a sadly 

wicked city. (Like London and Paris.) 

(Continued on Page 238.) 
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I‘JESUS ALEEEN.” 

Durir;g a recent journey in Denmark, 

Germany, and Holland, the Editor of 

“ Confidence ” was rejoiced to find one 

dominant note pervading the Pentecostal 

assemblies on the Continent. It was 

“Jesus dlleen.” The same note struck 

his ear when he crossed over again to 

Great Britain and. took part in the meet- 

ing in London---it ..was “Jesus only.” 

Here is safety. Here is FLII~ Salvation. 

Jesus only saves. Jesus only sanctifies. 

It is He Who Baptizes with the .Holy 

Ghost and with Fire. He it is Who is 

bringing His Pentecostal people on into 

deeper union with Himself. .The last 

text seen in Holland was upon a glass 

door in the Hall at Haarlem.. The words 

stood out clear and true : rc JESUS 

ALLEEK.” Let this, then, ever be .our 

heart-motto-“ Jesus only.” 

Jesus only is our message, 
Jesus a11 our theme shall be ; 

We will lift up Jesus ever! 
Jesus only will we see. 

Jesus only, Jesus ever, 
Jesus all in all we siyg ; 

I .: 

Blessed Saviour, Sanctifier, 
Glorious Lord and Coming King. _ 

A Word as to our. Funds;. ‘;... 
-- 

The many’ friends of “ Confidence 1 are 
asked to note the large adverse balance 
(&21) recorded on the second page, and 
to join the Editor in the earnest prayer 
that this may be speedily reduced. The 
voluntary system has meant blessing to a 
vast number, but some who might help, or 
help more, have not perhaps yet prayed 
about this. Let us all pray once at all 
events, even while reading these words. 
The Lord has blessed and still blesses 
many right round the world through mes- 
sages in I‘ Confidence.” 

The Bishop of Durham on 
Faith Healing. 

The fi?ona’o?t Chronicle 

reports as follows :- 

The Church Congress 

bridge with the usual 

devotional character. 

of October 1st 

ended at Cam- 

meetings of a 

Reference to faith healing was made 

by the Bishop of Durham in the course 

of an address on “Christ our .Life.” 

i‘ We will not limit the virtues of the 

hidden life, the indwelling Christ to our 

spiritual experience only,” he said. 

“The humblest caution befits us when 

we discuss the relation of the spiritual to 

the physical, and particularly of faith to 

healing. Sin and sickness are facts lying 

upon wholly different planes. But I for 

one cannot doubt that normally the soul’s 

health is at least friendly to that of the 

body, which, glorified at last, is to be its 

inseparable partner and vehicle for ever. 

“It is most creditable that in untold 

instances the maladies and fatigues of 

this tabernacle are mysteriously affected 

for relief by the remembrance that Christ 

is our life. It assures to the spirit an 

unbroken life and a present bliss ‘with 

Him ; it assures equally to the body the 

radiant wonder of resurrection after a 

little while.” 
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Note as to -Missionary Letters 
and P.M.U. News. -. ::. 

Our readers will find interesting. letters 

from 1Mr. Polhill, Mr. J. Beruldsen, and 

Miss Lucy James on pages 245-248 ; also 

the report of the Sion College Meeting, 

with an interesting testimony by Mr. 

Charles Polhill. 

BE STILL. 
-- 

“ For the Kingdom of God is not in Word, ” 
but in Power. 

Cl I thererore so run, not as uncertainly, so fight 
I. not as one that beateth the air; But I keep 
under my body and bring it into subjection, lest 
tbat by any means, when I have preached to 
others, I myself should be a cast-away.“-1 Cor. 

. . IX., 26, 27. 
(Read also Weymouth’s translation of this.) 

-. 

St. Paul knew as few men knew the 

great fight that there is raging in the 

heavenlies between the Throne where 

God reigns and the earth where man is- 

a fight where all the powers of darkness 

are in league to prevent the power:,and 

glory of God from being manifested not 

only throughout the world, but in man. 

It is interesting to note that the glory, of 

God does fill the universe in a wonderful 

way. In the heavenly bodies, and in the 

vegetable and animal world, where God 

alone has perfect control, He brings forth 

with a marvellous unerring law, fruit in 

due season, after its kind, producing 

fragrance and beauty, and always repro- 

,ducing “its own kind.” Silence or still- 

ness towards God, if we may so express 

it, is the greatest co-.operation that can 

be given. We see here,why man so often 

and so utterly fails. It is because God, 

having given him a’free will to co-operate 

with Him, man chooses to do something 

himself,- instead of giving up .His will to 

be in .line with Cod’s will, and then ‘let 

the ,Holy Spirit carry out in l$m the wpn- 

derful death and resurrection which Christ 

wrought out for us at Calvary as the God- 

man. For our pattern we must take .the 

Lord Jesus-the Son of God, the Son ‘of 

Man-for it has pleased the Father that 

in Him and by Him all things consist, 

and what God has done in Him and 

through Him is our pattern for all time- 

the living Word, fulfilling to the letter 

the written Word of God. The one pro- 

minent feature of our Lord’s life was that 

:which was almost, nay, I think, thejirst 

utterance of Christ in Heaven before He 

left the glory : 
Will, 0 God.” 

“ Lo, I come to do Thy 

This was the one supreme 

aim of the Son-to do His .Father’s Will 

and to co-operate with God in the re- 

demption of man ; to co-operate with the 

Judge of all the earth in satisfying His 

justice as well as His love and mercy. 

We must ever remember that God’s 

justice must be satisfied. “The law is 

just and holy and good,” and must be 

fulfilled. The last utterance of Christ on 

the Cross was : “ Father, into Thy hands 

I commend my spirit.” What a blessed 

thing when we too can commend to Him 

our spirit, that mysterious inner power or- 

will which is the key that unlocks every 

door of our being. Dare we trust God 

with that? This is true co-operation. ., 

The great difference between demon- 

control and God-control is that God will 

not work without our co-operation. It is 

OUY faculties He must use. He demands 

OZLY willing yielding up to Him of these 

faculties for the Holy Ghost to fill them 

with the life of Jesus, and then for us “ to 

work that salvation out” through the 

.members of our body in fear and trem- 

bling. The Word says “ You have- been 

crucified,” but it also says, “ Reckon Ye 

yourselves to be dead..” Ye at-e dead, but 

“ mortify (or put to death)’ your mem- 

bers,” and in many other passages this 

same co-operation is seen. 
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__ _ (“Be Still “_-continued.) ; . . . . .‘. 
“ Faith ;in. the operation of God “,:will 

cause us to will to.allow Him to work .in 

us, both the willing and the doing .of His 

,good .pleasure. We musf, as St: -Paul , 
says, co-operate with the Holy. Spirit in. 

keeping our members in subjection to the 

will of God, so that God may carry out in 

us His will, even our Sanctification, and 

our wh.ole being-spirit, soul, and body- 

shall be permeated with the life of God ; 
then will the power of God be manifested. 

We shall not need so many words. Power 

cannot be seen or handled, but ‘it can be 

felt, it is that mysterious “ evidence of the 

Unseen,” so that things are made of things 

which do not appear. 

God is calling for men and women to 

get sti& to cease from their own works, so 

that He can operate in them,- then, having 

the Word made Life to us and in us, wc 

can keep the goal in full view, and run 

with patience the race that is set before 

us. We must bring every thought, 

reasoning, and imagination into the cap- 

tivity of Christ, and keep the members 

of our body under control, lest, having 

preached to others, we become castaways. 

This must go on day by day till we see 

Him as He is, then we shall be like Him. 

The Holy Ghost is revealing this glorious 

Ch.rist, and Christ is revealing His Father, 

and so the triune being’of man is being 

possessed and controlled by the Triune 

God. Amen. 

(Germany-continued from page, 235.) 

T&scav, SEPT. 27th.. 

To-day commenced the ZWEITEN 

BERLIN PFINGST - KONFEREtiCE. 

The meetings for the four days were held 

in Kiistrinner Platz, at the eastern part of 

the city of Berlin, in a fine building..which 

had been a great railway termmus until 

the lines were re-arranged. :We were: in 

a large hall evidently often used .for . 
theatrical purposes, with stage andbrilliant 

scenery, and many mirrors on its walls. 

The theme.was as follows : 

2 Cor., vi., I&--“ Ye are the Temple 

of the Living God.” 

1st Day-Der Banplan des Tempels (The 
Plan of the Temple). 

2nd Day-Der Tempelban (The Building 
of the Temple). 

3rd Day-Die Tempelweihe (The Conse- 
cration of the Temple). 

4th Day-Der Tempeldienst (The Service 
of the Temple). 

As the only “ AzcsZaalzdu” one had very 

many opportunities of teaching and ex- 

horting, but we will here give extracts or 

notes of the dear German Pastors and 

other speakers, which Pastor Voget trans- 

lated for us :- 

PASTOR PAUL.---2 Cor. vi., 16:-“Ye are 
the TEMPLE of the Living God.” 

The Plan of the Temple.-Will you take 
the subject of our Conference in real earnest? 
We either allow the Word of God to cross all 
of our own plans and thoughts and ideas, or 
we cross the wonderful plan of God about the 
building of His temple. 

A painter has painted out of his inmost 
heart a beautiful picture of the Lamb of God 
ready to be slain. One day his son walks up 
to this wonderful painting and spoils it with 
some strokes of his own frenzied fancy. 

Will you destroy the wonderful plan of 
God concerning His Temple? Ye are THE 
TEMPLE OF THE LIVING GOD. Will you ful- 
fil the thought of your God concerning you? 
0 that we might attend this Conference with 
a heart that prays incessantly, that we may 
receive grace to live out the messages we 
hear in these days. 

God shall DWELL in me in such a way as 
He desires to do it. 

Zech. xiv., 20 :-“ Holiness unto the Lord I’ 
shall not only be the motto of the High Priest, 
but even the horses shall be holy. 

EVERY STONE OF THE TEMPLE SHALL BE 
HOLY. 

Let the Holy Spirit write upon every thing 
in your life--” Holiness unto the Lord.” Let 
Him write it upon the brother and sister 
whom you find it difficult to love. Do you 
still dip your pen into the ink-pot of the 
devil? Henceforth it will bear the Inscription, 
“Holiness unto the Lord.” Your tongue 
shall bear the same inscription, also your 
eyes, and every member of your body. .‘. 

tVe must fully understand the mind of our 
God when He speaks of His church as being 
the Temple of the Living God. Mati-. is 
inclined to fasten his whole soul upon one 
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certain thing in such a way Z& to malte’his’ 
whole life consist in this one passion. “ I’lusic- 
is my life.” Loewe, the great musician, 
ordered his heart .to be taken out of his 
corpse-after his -death, and to be put into a- 
beautiful box, and thus to be placed in the. 
organ he used to play. : 

Man is apt to grasp certain things with all 
his heart-in such a way that he loses sight of 
everything e!se. Thus we must !ay hold bf 
fe;fd;_nd HIS holiness-losing sight of till 

The5kemple of the Living God must be 
built according to His own plan and idea. 
This truth shall fill my whole being. 

My flag shall SOT bear the motto, “Pente- 
cost,” but “Jesus ” ! Holiness unto the 
Lord. 1 am determined not to know anything 
else but this. We have no sectarian side 
issues. 

PASTOR REGEHLY, of Breslau.-1 Cor. ii.i., 
9-17. Eonngelistic. Ye are the Temples of 
the Living God. Every stone in this temple 
is a miniature temple in itself; so it is a 
temple made up out of innumerable temples. 

Human energy is like the wood and hay 
wherewith people undertake to build the 
temple of God. First we must become a 
miniature temple before we can be placed 
into the great temple. 

The perverted converted people are hinder- 
ing the world from being converted. 

EVANGELIST EDEL, of Brieg.-I Sam. iv., 
21-22. The indwelling presence of God is the 
glory of the temple. Religion is more than 
mere morality. hIany believers do not realize 
that the Christian work must serve this pur- 
pose: to have God dwell among His people. 
One may be so engaged in salvation work 
and Christian efforts that there is no time 
for cultivating the iridwelling presence of 
God in the soul (2 Cor. vi., 16 ; vii., 1). 

There were many gifts in Corinth, but the 
indwelling presence of God was not yet fully 
realized. Conversion alone does not bring 
this about. A deeper cleansing is needed as 
a condition of such indwelling of God. 

I should rather work with twelve simple 
souls without means and with no salary, who 
are in earnest about this indwelling of God, 
than to serve a congregation of one thousand 
members with 100 marks contribution by each 
member and a most promising position. 

[Brother Edel told me* of a most beautiful 
vision they had in Brieg,mhich made a lasting 
impression upon me. It was like this :-The 
people of God are now about eating the Pass- 
over just before the exodus out of Egypt. 
We are now eating the Lamb to get ready 
to go out and meet our King in the air. The 
person who saw the vision saw the children 
of God as they were feasting on the Lamb, 
and right near was the bride-chamber where 
the bridegroom was waiting for his bride. 
Then there were three bells, and it was told 
that as soon as th$se three bells should ring 
;t;sypl,e should rise and go to the wedd!ng 

. I\OW the person who had the vmon 

*These are the words ot mv interpreter and tr+nsla+r, 
Pastor Voget. 

wanted to ring’ the bells in order that the 
time of the marriage of the Lamb might 
begin. But someone met her, and stopped 
her with the remark, “Don’t you see that 
those bells are upside down? 
now, they cnmrot sound ! ” 

As they. are 
And behold, all 

the three bells stood upside down. Suddenly 
a serpent, who was lying in the first bell, 
enjoymg the warm sunshine, was cast down 
to the earth. At once the bell swung round 
into its proper position, and right away did it 
begin to sound forth its peals in clear, pure, 
beautiful tones. Then the same thing hap. 
pened to the second and third bells. A snake 
was cast out of each of them., and when this 
was done the bells swung right round and 
began to ring. Later the explanation was 
given, that these three bells meant the three 
realms of man : Spirit! Soul ! Body !j 

Our sins have dritcen away the Shekinah 
Glory and our repentance will bring it back. 

PASTOR PAUL.-1 Sam. iv., 19 f.f. Phinehas’ 
wife was more anxiously concerned about the 
ark of the covenant-the type of the presence 
of Jehovah in the midst of His people-than 
she cared for her new-born son. This ought 
to be the practical result of our Conference, 
that everyone of us should choose this prin- 
ciple : the glory of God above everything else! 
Rachel had a beautiful face, but her life was 
not beautiful. She wanted children above 
anything else. She sought her life in this 
world, and her life was full of misery. She 
stole the idols of her father. I never find 
that she truly repented. The wifeof Phinehas 
had a different ideal. She forgot everything 
else but the GLORY OF GOD. 

2 Cor. vi., 16. Idols are not permitted in 
the temple of the living God. I should like 
to be born like Ichabod, from a mother who 
leaves her son with God, and whose heart is 
filled with the thought of the glory of God. 
Ichabod’s name was a constant sermon to 
him, telling him continually that the glory of 
God was his mother’s uppermost desire. 

Living stones in which this desire and deep 
longing is ruling-Jeslrs ntzcst be glorified- 
are the fit material for the temple of God, 

Speaking in tongues, together with an un- 
holy life, may be best characterized with this 
one word : ICH~BOD ; the glory has departed. 
You prophesy to find glory for yourself? 
Ichnbod ! We must be bound to the ark of 
the covenant with our whole heart. 

BRO. SCHILLISG : A few months ago, while 
in Russia, I watched over the erection of a 
meeting hall for pur Russian brethren. I had 
made a plan for the building. In my absence 
they had altered the height of the house, and 
then,with this onechange,undertaken to build 
exactly according to my plan. But on my 
return I found that everything was now out 
of place. We had to break down again, and 
re-build and go .through .a lot, of troubles 
before the bulldmg was In sultable shape 
agarn. 

Beloved, we must not alter the design God 
has laid out for His temple. We must be 
fully acquainted with His instructions in His 
word. We must not allow any changes. God. 
knows how His temple shall be construdkd.’ 
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2 Car. iii., 17, SpeSltS of the TRANSFORhlATI0.N 
which is necessary in e\iery individual believer. 
We must compare .the real condition of .the 
temple with the charts and drawings that 
show unto us how the temple shall be accord- 
ing to God’s idea. Let us be willing to have 
everything torn down and broken~up that is 
not in accordance with the Word. We must 
not build according to the modern styles, but 
according to the old plan-laid down in the 
oracles of God. 

BRO. FRIEMEL, Glogau. A heathen artist 
was commissioned to hew out a beautiful 
statue for some heathen temple. After the 
front part was quite perfectly chiselled out, 
they wanted to remove the statue to the 
temple: but the artist did not allow it. He 
wanted first to work out the back part just 
as carefully as the front. When the priest 
remarked that no man could see this part of 
the figure, the artist answered : “Rut the 
Gods do see it!” 

Our life must be in perfect order in the 
back part as well as in the front ! 
Ghost is making a clean sweep! 

The Holy 
He does a 

thorough work throughout. 
Exod. xxv., 31. While God is occupied 

with Moses in showing him the true sauc- 
tuary, the people, tempted by the tarrying of 
Moses, out of impatience in a carnal excite- 
ment go to build a false sanctuary out of hel 
own mind. Beloved, let us be still before God ; 
our own carnal zeal does orily hinder the true 
.work of the Lord. It has always been my 
experience that true fait,h in God and quiet 
waiting upon the Lord ~111 bring about a true 
work, a genuine building. Perhaps we have 
to be still, like Moses, for forty days, and just 
let the Lord speak to us. 

BRO. BEYERHAUS.-2 Car. vii., 1. Let us 
cleanse ourselves. It does not set us to wash 
ourselves upon the way of works. It means 
to open the heart for the work of cleansing 
He has wrought out once for all. The ex- 
Aortntion of Paul is thus ‘to be understood. 

Let me say a word in my quality as an 
architect. A wanderer that passes by a place 
where a certain building is being erected may 
see only disorder, rubbish, etc. But the 
builder sees with .an altogether different eye. 
A criticising old aunt looks quite differently 
upon a child than its loving mother. 

IMuch depends upori the eye with which one 
looks upon the Pentecostal work that is going 
on in these days. We must ask God to let 
us look at these things with His own eyes. 

ThePentecostalchildCviz. the“iviovement”) 
may have yet much childishness to be put off 
in some places, but we will love it with all its 
human faults and mistakes, for it is born 
from above. 

TALKS, &c., AT MEAL TIMES. 

The happy faces round the tables at 

Lunch and Tea time were pleasant to look 

upon. Visitors were there from Hanover, 

Pommeraflia, Stuttgart, Posen, SaXOIly 
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Hall&. Silesia, Ost Friesland, Hamburg, 

and many places round about Berlin. I 

had to sing to them two little action songs 

passed on to me by Brother Murdoch. 

Pastor Paul turned them into. German 

thus : 
We are building, day by day, 
As the moments pass away. 

Wir erbauen, tag fiir tag, 

A building which the world 
We’s such immer gehen 

maz. 

nity. 
Hat in diesem Hause platz. 

Fiir die Erugkeit sol1 dies 
geschehen. 

also 
Rolling. rolling, likea mighty 

sea, 
Rollcnd. rollend. gleich ge- 

Comes the I&e of Jesus roll- 
wait gem Ger, 

ing o\,er me. 
Kommt die liebe Jew rollend 

auf mich her. 

They have been carried home for the 

entertainment of Pentecostal children in 

many places in Germany. (For the music 

and the action apply to Brother Murdoch, 

Edengrove, Kilsyth, Scotland.) 
?c B )i 

Pastor Schilling told me something of 

the remarkable Pentecostal centre at Reval 

(where Miss Patrick is now residing). 

They have three meetings on different 

nights-(l) German-speaking members. 

(2) For Esthonians. (3) For Russian- 

speaking brethren. The latter have prob- 

ably been members of the Russo-Greek 

Church. They are expecting to have some 

special meetings in December, and would 

be thankful for much prayer. Pastor 
Schilling has spent some months there. 

When he knew that I was a member of 

the Imperial Geographical Society of 

Russia, and had travelled in Russia, and 

written “ With Russian Pilgrims,” he 

pressed me to visit the Russian brethren 

at Reval. Some day I hope to go, if the 

Lord will. 

Pastor Edel told me of Herr von Gordon. 

How, when he was shooting lions in 

Africa, his converted wife was praying for 

him at home, with others also. When he 

returned to Laskowitz Schloss and listened 
to the new Pastor, he soon yielded to the 
Lord, and nowinvitesPastorsand Christian 
workers to his castle. 
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. .,.. Workers’ Meetings.. 

These were held on three evenin& 
from 5 to 6, in the New Assembly Hall, 
at No. 9, Ktistrinner Platz. 

Pvofihecy was one evening the subject. 
Brother Edel pleaded that many of the yet 
unfulfilled prophecies might yet be seen to 
be true, and asked for patience. 

Pastor Paul said that the safest line was 
to keep to 1 Cor. xiv., 3 : “ Edification, es- 
hortation, and comfort.” We had had too 
much on the line of personal prophecies. 
There must always be love! and no rebuking 
or prophesying publicly agamst another. Let 
us pray for more discernment, but above all 
let the gifts be tempered with love. 

Tongues.-Brother Edel : We must admit 
that there are some foolish people.amongst 
the Pentecostal brethren, and also that there 
are some wise folk among our opposers. 
Brother Edel dare not say that no one is 
baptized with the Holy Ghost that does not 
speak with Tongues. 

GERMANY. 

LASHOWXTZ CONFERENCE. ’ 

Laskowitz, a village in 1\‘est Prussia, almost.on 
the borders of Russia, this is where we found our- 
selves after a long journey from Miilheim. broken 
by a night spent in Berlin, most kindly arranged 
for us by Pastor Paul. 

Pastor Paul said : There is a great difficulty 
when Young Believers will speak in Tongues 
and take the lead in the Church.. Some have 
a gift from above, but they let m their own 

which may mix things, and act 
%t:hly. It is not right to say it is from 
the devil ; this may put souls into darkness. 
We must show them that it is their “own ” 
spirit. Anyone with a gift should learn to be 
quiet, and to ask the Lord how and when to 
use it. 

Pastor Boddy said that he should never 
have been satisfied if he had not received the 
Sign of Tongues. Among other things it had 
brought him into fellowship with the very 
first rank of earnest -followers of the Lord. 
There was wonderful worship, and generally 
wonderful love for the Lord and for those 
He redeems where there was the Sign of the 
Tongues. He was not speaking of the con- 
tinual Gift of Tongues, but the Pentecostal 
Sign as at the beginning. 
The last night of the Berlin Conference 

came. At the close I spoke from Joshua 
XXI., 45 :-“ All came to pass,” and the 
Lord was with us mightily. How that 
congregation sang “Stand up, stand up 
for Jesus.” 

Here in this little village there was to be a 
Pentecostal Conference ! Surely we cannot ex- 
pect many to gather together, but our expectations 
were not fulfilled. *Arrived at Schloss Laskowitz, 
the seat of Sir Gordon Coldwells, or as he is 
known in the neighbourhood, Herr Von Gordon, 
we were told that there were 65 guests in the 
Castle, and that over 306 people from far away 
places were sleeping in the barns, etc. The hall 
where the meetings were held had originally been 
a riding school, and would seat 1,500 people, 
How inviting it looked as we gathered together 
for the evening meeting, its walls decorated with 
freshly-gathered pine branches. Atter singing 
one of the well-known Pentecostal hymns trans- 
lated into German, the keynote of the Conference 
was struck by Pastor Paul, who spoke on Moses 
in the Burning Bush, and Joshua before Jericho, 
the thought he emphasised being that of being 
brought into the presence of God to meet Him. 
The message that followed by Pastor Niblock 
was from Deut. xxxiv., 10, we were reminded of 
Moses as a man whom “the Lord knew face to 
face.” Would we allow the Lord to make us such ? 

Sunday morning dawned bright and fair ; in 
fact the three days of the Conference were per- 
fect. This too was an answer to Prayer, as it 
meant so much for all if the weather was fine. 
The special theme of Sunday’s meetings was the 
blessed fact that we have been crucified with 
Christ, and we were urged to let the Holy Spirit 
make it a real experience in our lives, so that it 
might be from henceforth the Living Christ in us 
living out His own life. 

The hall was full, and it was beautiful to see 
the way in which the people drank in His words. 
There was real hunger for God written on their 
faces, and as they listened and the Word was un- 
folded to them they drank it in eagerly. At the 
close of the morning meeting some 50 or 60 sick 
ones remained behind to be prayed for, and many 
went away rejoicing in the fact that the Lord had 
healed them. 

Herr Van Gordon announced that they had made 
provision for 400 people, but we were told after- 
wards that 1,000 had partaken and were satisfied. 
Surely the Lord had been in the midst, and had, 
as of old, multiplied the food, so that not one 
lacked. Steht auf, steht auf fiir Jesus, 

sun wahrt as nicht mehr lang, 
Bald folgt dem Schlactgetiimmel, 

Der helle Siegessang ; 
Und dem der uberwindet, 

Winkt dort die Lebens kron’, 
Ja, herrschen mit dem KGnig 

Wird Er auf Seinem Thron. 

Then they stood to wave “ good-bye,” to 
the English Pastor, *and dear Brother 
Schilling gave him a loving embrace in the 
Name of the Lord. (1 Cor. xvi., 20). May 
many of us meet again, when the Lord 
comes for His people. Amen. 

%-tl 

On Monday the meetings were at 9 a.m., l-30 
p.m., 4 o’clock, and 7 o’clock. In these gatherings 
it was wonderful to see how at times the Holy 
Spirit swept over the meetings. At one time 
hearts were crying out for God and seeking the 
fulness of the Holy Spirit, at another it seemed 
as though they could do nothing but praise. 

On the last day, in the afternoon, this was 
especially the case, and many were baptized in 
the meetmg ; and when the opportunity was given 
for testimony it was almost impossible to stem 
the flow. One sister stood up and said how she 
had come to oppose, but the Lord had taken 
hold of her and she was rejoicing in blessing, and 
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(Lasicowitz Confereice%ontinued.) 

SO one after anotherjtold of how the Lord had met 
them, and we felt indeed this had been hallowed 
ground. 

Herr Von Gordon told us afterwards that the 
provisions for this large number had included an 
ox, 3 sheep, and 7,C4lO roils of bread. 

What was perhaps more beautiful than anything 
was the spirit of love and unity which pervaded 
the whole time. It seemed indeed a repetition 
of those first Pentecostal days when “they had 
all things common and great grace was upon 
them all.” [A.L.H.] 

HOLLAND. 
(Conclusion af the Editor’s Journey on tha Continent.) 

1 BelovedjPastor Paul waved to me to the last as 
the long train moved out of the Friedrichstrasse 
Bahnhof. It was one of the golden days of the 
autumn-summer of 1910 as we sped hour after 
hour over the plains of Prussia and Ostfriesland. 

I was interested to notice Biinde, where our 
dear Pastor Voget’s parish is, and I caught a 
glimpse, I thought, of his church. So darkness 
had come on when we crossed the frontier. The 
stations now bore Dutch names. A civil Customs 
House officer came through the cars and was 
easily satisfied. Water in broad channels reflected 
the bright tights as we approached -4msterdam. 
Soon we were rushing past docks and canals and 
tall buildings until we entered the great Central 
Statioo. Dr. Pilon, a dear Pentecostal brother, 
who visited us at Sunderland, was on the platform 
to give me a Chris:ian welcome. He had returned 
the previous week from a long voyage to Java. 
He hopes eventually to go back to be a missionary 
among the Javauese Mahommedans. 

In one of the bright Amsterdam tram-cars we 
journeyed through the brilliantly-lit city to the 
neig-hbourhood of Rxamstraat. That true man 
of God, Pastor Polman, has at No. 12 a comfort- 
able house to which he can welcome Pentecostal 
visitors. He has had a number of visitors from 
England, Germany, and America. Mrs. Polman 
has an interesting album, in which the visitors 
write helpful messages over their signatures. 

%XDAy, OCT. 2nd. 

It was a delight after two years to meet with 
these dear Dutch Saints, now assembled in a new 
and larger hall. The children were in a gallery 
at the end opposite the platform, and very well 
did the boys and girls behave. I had first a little 
message for them, The Dutch Brethren gave 
their former visitor a real welcome back. Brother 
Visher and “Mutter” Visher J was glad to see, 
and the Organist, and Brother Vat> Spruit, and 
Sister Scharten and Sister Trompetter too. A 
good congregation both morning and evening. 
The singing was very earnest and hearty. As I 
finished my address at the morning service the 
power fell upon a sister (Frau Ollen). She spoke 
in Tongues, and afterwards had the interpre- 
tation. It was thus :- 

“Jesus only ” is a true motto for this blessed 
work of God. A group of Amsterdam Saints 
accompauied us to Haarlem. Then we caught 
the boat-train to the Hook of Holland, and went 
on board the fine S.S. “Copenha.qen.” The 
equinoctial gale ofthe previous day died down, and 
we crossed in comfort to Harwich. England was 
verv sweet after three weeks’ abseuce-a land of 
beiges. Hedges not too high ; not so severe as 
stone walls, but a land of green hedges. Divisions 
we have alld distinctions also, but we can pass 
through them without very much difficulty. That 

*I Fear not to cross over Jordan. He went first. Look 
for the perfection of your faith. Kejoice. 0 people. rejoice for 
the light is breaking through : like as the Sun !B giving light 
and warmth to the Earth. even so the light of fins approgching 
coming is going also OYM rbe Earth. penetrating through t+ 
darkoess, and all the people of the Earth shall see the bght. 
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We walked back through the streets in which 
many worshippers were also’ passing homewards 
from their Churches. A Dutch custom which is 
interesting was then followed at Raamstraat.‘lZ. 
I was meditating in my bedroom when a knock 
came and I was summoned to have coffee in 
the drawing-room. The Dutch families always 
assemble attrr. church on Sunday morning, and, 
sitting round, discuss the sermon over a cup of 
coffee. This also gives time to the maids who 
have been to church to prepare the mid-day meal, 
which is perhaps an hour later. 

Our Evening.Service ended with a solemn ad- 
ministration ot the Lord’s Supper, to which the 
greater part of the Congregation remained. 

MOXDAY, OCTOBER 3rd. 

We went out into the country this morning a 
good many miles in the Steam Tram to Muiden, 
and visited the JIedireval Slot, a quaint old castle 
surrounded by its moat. We had some Dutch 
tracts which were courteously received. [Valking 
through the village we noticed the wooden shoes 
outside the doors. It was dinner-time and the 
children were home from school. Parents and 
children all slipped off their ‘I Klumpen” at the 
doorstep on entering, so you could guess the size 
and number of those who were eating their mid- 
day meal within. 

Mrs. Polman has a very beautiful Persian cat 
which everyone loves. It has a kind face and a 
beautiful coat. 
prophecy. 

The cat was the subject of 
It was the pet of some dear children 

in another country. These little- ones longed for 
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. A grown-up 
friend in that neighbourhood said she had had a 
prophetic message for these children. It was that 
they set their hearts too much upon their pet, and 
when they gave it up they would receive their 
Baptism. It was a fact that it absorbed all their 
thoughts. 

Mrs. Polman came to speak at that place. The 
father saw that she noticed the cat and admired 
it much. “ If you like we wilt give you that cat.” 
he said (without explanationj. “I really mean 
what I say.” She accepted the kind offer, and 
puss,y came to Holland. Very shortly the children 
received the Baptism in their own little 
meeting, and the Lord is with them still. 

prayer- 

are very dear children indeed. 
They 

At Haarlem that night we held our last meeting in 
the beautiful new Pentecostal Hall with its Mission 
House attached. The last text we saw in Holland 
were words often in our ears on this Continent. 
They were on a glass door beside the platform in 
the new Hall of Assembly : 

JESUS ALLEEN. 
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night we had a helpful little meeting in St. 
Aldhelm’s %‘icarage, Upper Edmonton, and the 
following night I was with the dear friends at 
Herne Hill ere I turned my face northward and 
homeward. 

On the fourth Sunday I was again with the 
Saints at Sunderland, very thankfully rehearsing 
the things which the Lord has done. On four 
!&days four very different congregations :- 

Sept. is-a congregation of !&;&faces was before me. 

05;. “;z :: :: Dutch :: :: 
.I 9- ,. I. English ,, ,, 

How International is this work of Cod. We are 
iodeed “all one in Christ Jesus.” 

I thank the Lord for keeping me in the 91st 
Psalm all the time, and making the 121st Psalm 
very real indeed :- 

“The Lord shall preserve thy going out and 
thy coming in from this time forth and for ever- 
more.” 

HOLLAND 81 ANTWERP. 

The Experiences of Mr. 81 Mrs. Mogridge. 

We left Lytham early pn the morning of 
JHi,aldst, and on our arrtval at Amsterdam, 

were met by our dear Pentecostal 
Brother: Pastor Polman. His wonderful Spirit- 
filled wife, who had been staying with us a 
short time at Lytham, accompanied us across 
the sea. They now took us to their happy 
home, gave us the best room in the house, and 
treated us in right royal Pentecostal fashion. 
I can only describe the work in Holland as 
a wonderful,-glorious, and continuous Spiritual 
revival. Before the present Pentecostal out- 
pouring of the Holy Ghost our experiences of 
revivals have been intermittent and of short 
duration, but now we recognise that the Holy 
Spirit has come in to abide for ever, and that 
where He is truly honoured, revival never 
ceases. Mr. Polman has two Mission Halls in 
Amsterdam and one at Haarlem. He also goes 
to the Hague regularly once a week to hold 
Pentecostal meetings. At each of these places 
there is a solid Pentecostal praying and praising 
band of baptized people. 

Our first meeting was on the Saturday 
evening in the small hall in Amsterdam. This 
was a glorious prayer-meetmg. There were 
many seekers for the Baptism in the Holy 
Spirit; much real prayer in the Holy Ghost 
in the native language, also in other Tongues. 
Oh, how happy these people are in “Jesus 
Christus,” with their faces beaming with the 
Glory of God. The meeting closed about 10 
p.m., but it took another half-hour to get away, 
the people were so overjoyed to see Mrs. Polman 
back again after an absence of over a month. 
These people and their leaders are so urnted 
and lovinglv attached to each other that a re- 
union after-ever so short an absence is a.time 
of great rejoicing. 

On Sunday morning we attended the large 
hall ; service began at 10 o’clock wrth smg- 
ing, then a season of prayer by any who are 
led of the Spirit. There is no set form of 
worship, the Holy Spirit is the recognised 
Leader and Guide, and all are there to wor- 
ship and praise God in His Holy Temple. 

- 

Prayer continued for about fdrty minutes, in 
which volumes of real earnest sup lication and 
intercession were poured forth. 2 ow perfectly 
these dear Saints have learnt the true meaning 
of Christ’s words to the woman at the well: 
“God is a spirit, and they that worship Him 
must worship Him in Spirit and in Truth.” 
After prayer, Pastor Polman asked me to speak. 
I gave a little testimony of God’s glorious latter- 
rain, and some details of how God in His mercy 
had permitted some drops to fall upon oneso 
unworthy as myself. Mrs. Polman translated 
into the Dutch language. As 1 looked over that 
sea of happy faces, I observed how intent they 
were not to miss a single word. I, could see 
toiatGt~;y were just bubblmg over wrth the joy 

, Then lookrng up into the gallery, 
which was full of happy children, many of 
which have received the Baptism in the Holy 
Ghost-how quiet and attentive they sat all the 
time!-1 could but exclaim : “What hath God 
wrought ?” and with all my heart I praised 
Him for Pentecost with the Signs following. 
After which Mr. Polman gave a stirring ser- 
mon, but so far as my wife and I were con- 
cerned it was all in Tongues. The meeting 
closed at 12 noon. At 3 p.m. there was another 
meeting for Bible study and preparation for 
young men and women who had offered them- 
selves for the Mission Field, in Mr. Polman’s 
house. I was asked to speak to them, but a 
prayer-meeting began in the room above, and 
the power of God came down so mightily upon 
us in the meetings that the words of man were 
not required. God was speaking to us all. It 
was a blessed time and Soul refreshing, as 
messages in Tongues were given with interpre- 
tation ; and, above all, the name of Jesus was 
exalted as only the Holy Spirit can exalt Him. 
After tea we had another stirring time of 
prayer for God’s blessing upon the night ser- 
vice, which began at seven o’clock. The large 
hall was crowded, and some were standing in 
the porch. It began as in the morning, with-a 
season of prayer and praise, which lasted about 
35 minutes ; after which my wife was asked to 
give a word of testimony, ivlrs, Polman again 
interpreting. The people seemed to drink in 
every word with great relish. Then Mrs. Pol- 
man spoke about her recent visit to England 
and Scotland, and the people’s joy knew no 
bounds, they were just hilarious with holy de- 
light. After which Mr. Polman again preached 
with wonderful effect; the message gripped 
the people and held them spellbound. Praise 
God, the Gospel of Jesus and the precious 
Blood has still its ancient power when preached 
in the demonstration of the Holy Ghost. This 
was clearly manifested when the invitation was 
given to those seeking salvation to come forward 
to the platform, for they came and filled the 
platform, and very soon many were rejoicing 
m Jesus their Saviour. Amongst the number 
was one who for a long time had bitterly 
opposed and fought against the movement! but 
she was gloriously saved, and a few mghts 
after was baptized in the Holy Ghost. Those 
seeking the Baptism in the Holy Ghost were 
asked to do so in the body of the hall, as the 
platform was full with those seeking salvation. 
They did in real earnest, and God rewarded the 
diligent seekers, for many received their Bap- 
tism, and the new Tongue could be heard in 
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Holland and Antwerp-continued.) 

many parts of the hall. The Spirit of God, like 
a mighty rushing wind, seemed to fill the place. 
I saw them shaking and trembling under the 
power of the Spirit, and crying to God in every 
part of the hall. Some of their cries sounded 
to me most pitiful in their pleadings, but I 
could only catch the words “Jazus Christ&” 
‘I Jazus Christus,” as they knelt or sat upon 
the floor, with faces upturned, streaming down 
with tears. Heie I discovered the secret of the 
Pentecostal success in Holland. The people 
are in real earnest, and in their determination 
they get through to God. They have discovered 
that this is really the Pearl of great price, and 
that it can only become their personal pass+- 
sion by selling all. The time now was gettrng 
late, so Mr. Polman asked me to give thanks to 
God for the blessings of the day, which he 
interpreted amidst shouts of praise to God, 
after which “Crown Him ” was sung in Dutch, 
with uplifted hands. Over and over, again and 
again they sang it, and I believe if they could 
have had their way they would have sung it the 
night through. Thus a blessed day spent in th: 
presence of God and .His Holy Saints terml- 
nated about 11 p.m. 

and skilful guiding to keep them in check, 
should fleshly manifestations be detected. It 
is a real treat to hear them sing, and to see their 
lovely and happy faces, made so happy by Him 
Who, when here upon earth, specially bade the 
little ones to come to Him for blessing. At the 
close of this meeting we attended a meeting for 
the Spirit-Baptized ones only. There were 
about 70 to SO present, and the power of God was 
manifest. Prayer and praise and overfiowing 
heavenly joy were the leading features of the 
meeting, which were manifested in outbursts of 
holy laughter, and singing in the Spirit, and 
praising and esalting Jesus in new tongues. 
There was an absence of all fleshy excitement 
and human extravagances ; it \vas a meeting of 
real worship in the Spirit, after which the sacra- 
ment of the Lord’s Supper was administered 
by AIt-. Polman. This was a solemn time in 
which we realized the very presence of our 
glorified Lord. We left the Hall about 
10’30 p.m. 

Monday morning came, dark, wet and stormy, 
like a real English November day, but, praise 
God, it is summer within. The Sun of Kighteous- 
ness shines through all the gloom of natural 
surroundings. Love shines in. Peace flows 
like a river. He abides. In the afternoon we 
set off to the Pentecostal centre at Haarlem. 
Here we had tea with the District Nurse, a real 
blessed saint of God, made lovely with the 
Pentecostal fire. There was also another dear 
sister present, but their names I do,not remem- 
ber, but, praise God, they are written in the 
Lamb’s Book of Life. These two sisters are 
amongst the foremost in the Pentecostal band 
here. We had a precious time of prayer to- 
gether and then went to the Hall for the evening 
meeting. Mr. Polman again asked me to give 
them a word of testimony. So, relying upon 
the Lord, I endeavoured to show the people 
how God had taught me from the Scriptures the 
difference between conversion and the Baptism 
in the Holy Spirit, illustrating with present-day 
experiences which so clearly correspond to the 
Apostle’s description of Pentecost In the Acts 
oi the Apostles. I shall not soon forget those 
happy faces radiant with Pentecostal glory. 
Here I noticed the same spirit of earnestness 
manifested, ever reaching out to a fuller know- 
ledge of God. 

Wednesday evening came and Mr. Polman 
again asked me to give a little word of testimony 
in the large hall, which I did, oil the necessity 
of all Baptized believers in the Holy Ghost to 
bear their humble testimony to the Pentecostal 
Baptism. God has laid upon every baptized 
one the responsibilty of making known the 
power of Pentecost to others. Mr. Polman 
interpreted, after which he spoke again in power 
to the people. in the after-meeting a number 
came forward for the Baptism in the Holy 
Spirit. Again the Spirit of God fell upon the 
whole gathering. AIany were praying and 
praising God together, and the heavenly singing 
seemed to carry one away into Glory-land. 
How simple and how humble these dear people 
are ! How they love one another, and how 
encouraging it is to their devoted Pastor and 
his dear wife to see such a crowd at a week- 
night service. What is the secret ? Jesus only 
is the attraction. The secular and social is not 
permitted to intrude, they have learnt the lesson 
that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. 

On Tuesday at 6’30 we attended the children’s 
meeting. There were about forty present, 
ranging from ten to fourteen years of age. It 
is wonderful to hear them pray just as adults 
do. Many were shaking and bent down with 
their faces on the floor, others were praying 
with those seeking Jesus, and some laid hands 
upon others for the Baptism of the ,Holy Spirit. 
The girls, too, helped one another Jn the same 
way. Great blessing has been received by these 
children, for a large number of them, we were 
told, have received the Pentecostal Eaptism. 
Many of them speak in other tongues m a mar- 
vellous way. These children are i\lrs. Polman’s 
charge, for they require very careful handling 

The next meeting we attended was Saturday 
night, July 3Oth, in the small hall. This was a 
wonderful time. Several received the Baptism 
and praised God in new tongues for the first 
time. Let the knowing ones kick and oppose 
the Spirit’s work; we know that this is really 
that which God did on the day of Pentecost. It 
is an inspiration to see these dear people stand 
and hear them sing with all their souls, “Crown 
Him Lord of all,” with both hands raised high 
above their heads, and then to sing hymn after 
hymn in the Spirit, clapping their hands with 
joy, reminding one of the fact that the Kingdom 
of Heaven is righteousness, peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost. 

Sunday morning came round again and Mr. 
Polman read a letter he had received from a 
Spirit-baptized Zulu, saying, “ My whole family 
of fifteen souls the precious Jesus has saved, 
and eight are baptized in the Holy Ghost. 
Hallelujah ! !’ Pentecost has reached these 
people through reading “Spade Kegen” (The 
Latter Rain), Mr. Polman’s Pentecostal paper, 
of which more than a thousand are sent by him 
to Africa monthly. Praise God for the Pente- 
costal papers. We owe much to the patient, 
untiring editors, and Pentecostal readers should 
unceasingly bear them up before God in prayer. 
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10 a.m.. We are’acain at the large hall. and 
after nearly an hou; of real prayeT_and praise 
Mr. Booth-Clibborn spoke and Mrs. Polman 
translated. The message came with great 
power. Subject :-“ The Cleansing Blood and 
the Fire of Pentecost, which consumes those 
which sacrifice themselves upon the altar to be 
consumed of God.” He represented the believer 
as coal which is useless but to burn ; when the 
fire of God comes into the “Blood-cleansed” 
believer he then begins to burn and shine for 
God, and not before. The believer is little 
good for God until set on fire by the Holy 
Ghost, and the Pentecostal Baptism is God’s 
fire, and the only fire that can possibly make 
any blaze for God. The meeting closed at 12’30 

amidst such an qverawing sense of God’s 
presence that words fail to describe. We were 
melted like ice before a tropical sunshine; we 
were immersed in Divine Love. 

In the afternoon we met again to pray for 
God’s blessing upon the evening service which 
began at 7 p.m., but God so wonderfully met us 
that we could not close the meeting in time for 
the evening service, but had to go over an hour 
late. It was a glorious time. We had the 
heavenly singing in tongues, and many mess- 
ages in tongues which were interpreted by 
Mrs. Polman, and prayer and praise burst forth 
from the lips and hearts of all present. It was 
but an omen of what was to follow, when, 
k;;veen eight and nine, we, arrived at the l!rge 

There w?s PO tme for preaching. 
Praier, praise, srnglng In the Spirit, and 
Testimony from lips set on fire with the 
Holy Ghost, was the order of that service. 
God’s tide of holy love was flowing down 
upon them. Many were seeking the Baptism 
in the Holy Ghost ; 
God for salvation. 

others were crying to 
Some were prostrated 

upon the floor under the mighty hand of 
God. At intervals great waves of Heavenly 
power seemed to rush down upon us, when 
scores would burst forth together in praise and 
adoration. Oh, what a blessed power pervaded 
the hearts of all alike, knitting them together 
in one. Hallelujah ! this much-abused move- 
ment explains the Bible as nothing has ever 
done before. The meeting terminated at 11 
p.,m. amidst shouts of praises from hearts filled 
with the Holy Ghost and Tongues touched with 

the fire of Pentecost. To Him be all the glory. 
We attended other meeBings of a similar 
character, but I fear I have already given you 
too much detail, which looks like repetition, 
and may weary the reader, however largely the 
grace of patience may be developed in him. 

On Wednesday, Aug. 3rd, we visited Belgium. 
At Antwerp we found a little Pentecostal Centre 
Here we met dear Sister Esselbach,-a woman 
of saintly character, possessing wonderful faith 
in God, almost standing alone for Pentecost in 
that great city of spiritual darkness. She re- 
ceived her Baptism in Holland. and now has a 
little band around her waiting upon God for 
Pentecostal fire. She and her husband have a 
mission for sailors, called the Sailors’ Home, 
there on the Docks, and a wonderful work they 
are doing amongst destitute sailors of all 
nationalities. Many of them have been glorl- 
ously saved in their Gospel meetings, and are 
non; living witnesses to the power of the Blood 
of Christ to cleanse from all sin. 

On Sunday night we went to the hall, where 
from 40 to 50 sailors were assembled, of many 
colours and nationalities, who listened to our 
words with marked attention and earnestness. 
I spoke to them about the new birth, and ex- 
plamed that it was the work of the Spirit of 
God through the Blood of Christ. My wife also 
spoke, and urged them to accept Christ. Two 
other sisters gave a word of testimony, and 
then an invitation was given to any seeking 
Jesus to come forward and kneel at the front 
of the hall, when a number of these dear fellows 
came forward and laid their sins on Jesus. 
Some of them were in real desperation. One 
of them told me after the meeting that some 
wonderful power went right through his body 
whilst I was speaking. Another rose and gave 
a beautiful testimony of what God had done 
for him, and expressed his determination to 
fight for Jesus in the future. May all who read 
this pray earnestly for dear Sister Esselbach 
and the little band in Antwerp that Pente- 
costal fire and power might come upon them 
to strengthen them for a continuance of their 
work for God.* 

Our Brother subsequently visited the Mulheim Conference, 
oi which be gives a graphic description. IVe must, however. 
be content with the report in our September issue. 

THE PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY UNION, 

At the Council Meeting, held on the 7th 
October, at 116, King Edward Road, N., 

Miss Elkington, who speaks Hindustani, 

it was decided to give the Certificates of 
will probably go first to Allahabad, and-. 

the Union to the following Sisters, and to 
later expects to work in villages in the 
Benares district. She will take as her 

send them to India as soon as the funds 
permit the payment of the passage money. 

fellow-worker Miss Jones, who has spent 
a considerable time in the Home. More 

Miss Margaret Clark, who has had many than &lo0 is needed now that these three 
years’ valuable missionary experience workers may travel without delay to the 
already, and who speaks Mahratti, will fields already white with harvest. Let us : 
go to Pandita Ramabai at Mukti at first, 
and then into work further afield as the 

pray the Lord of the Harvest to supply 
quickly the means for these His Labourers- 

way opens. to get quickly to work in the Harvest Field.5 i 
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(Pentecostal Missionary Union-continued.) 

THE MOXTHLY MISSIONARY AND 

PENTECOSTAL MEETING. 

At Sion College, on Oct. 7th, Mr. T. H. 
1Mundell presided at the monthly meeting, 
and was supported by Rev. A. A. Boddy, 
Mr. Charles Polhill, and Mr. H. Small. 
There were also present Pastor Jeffreys, 
Pastor Niblock, Mr. and airs; Walshaw 
(Halifax), and others. 

The Chairman spoke from Matt. xvii ., 8 : 
“Jesus only.” Mr. Charles Polhill (an 
undergraduate at Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge) gave an earnest word of testi- 
mony. After reading Ps. 116, he said that 
for about three years he had held out 
against this work of God, and had even 
spoken against it. He is sure now that 
if anyone approaches this work with an 
atom of prejudice he will scan the thin;; 
in vain. Then the Lord saw fit to touch 
him as to his health, a few days aftc-r 
speaking at Cambridge against this muve- 
ment. By taking away his health, the Lor<! 
also took away every atom of prejudice. 

Then he had an opportunity of seeing 
something of the lives of the Pentecostal 
people. (‘ By their fruits ye shall kno\;r 
them “-the Lord’s words are unanswer- 
able. When in loneliness the Lord won- 
derfully lit up to -him Luke xi., 11-13. 
Now he was quite sure that the Lord 
would not give an evil spirit to any son of 
His asking for the Holy Spirit. He had 
now seen Divine Healing in Christ. The 
Lord had led him to read Matt. viii., 16-17, 
and he meant to appropriate this truth. 
Some Sundays ago he had been at church 
when the “ Epistle” was from 1 Cor. xii., 
and he had been struck with the words, 
6‘ Concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
will not have you ignorant.” He saw that 
no one could call Jesus Lord but by the 
Holy Spirit. The people who to-day were 
specially calling Jesus “ Lord,” and wor- 
shipping Him with all their being, were 
the Pentecostal people. These adored 
Him and loved Him more than many 
other Christians. 

“Now,” he said, “ I am waiting for 
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. I have 
waited some time, but not as long as the 
Lord Jesus has waited for me.” 

Two Brothers recently were led to lay 
hands upon him, and a deep peace has 
come to his soul. He fully expects that 
the Lord is going to shake Cambridge 
next term. 

All present listened with deepest interest 
and thankfulness. We felt that a father’s’ 
prayers had been \conderfully answered, ,:. 
and that our dear friend, Mr. Cecil Polhill, 
in China, would rejoice indeed. 

Miss Margaret Clark, recently of the. 
Bible and lMedica1 Zenana Society, return-.‘- 
ing to India under the P.M.U., said,‘. 
“The excellency of the glory of God is 
seen .only in the face of Jesus Christ, and 
in those through whom Jesus shines. The 
Lord took me wonderfully into the Mission 
Field the first time, and he is taking me 
wonderfully again. I am so glad I am 
‘ uobody ’ hidden away in Christ. He 
says, ‘ I am thy Shield,’ and ‘I am the 
great Worker.’ 

It must be Him. He must work. He 
must get the glory only. I find that now 
I have not to run after people-that is a 
waste of time-they will come to me. 
Pray that I may always be hidden.” 

Mr. H. Small had been awakened in 
the early morning with the message, “His 
cunhg is ns cerlnin as the dawn,” and 
spoke of the coming of the Lord (1 Thess. 
i., 9-10). The Lord’s “purpose” is holi- 
ness ; His “pyomise” is the Holy Spirit ; 
His ‘( &cent&e ” is His coming again. 

Mrs. Price, of Brixton, gave a helpful 
word of testimony. “We are to live on 
the Son of God, not on beautiful feelings. 
May those with whom we come in contact 
find us, through and through, his very 
own.“. 

The Rev. A. A. Boddy gave the closing 
message, referring again to. the soon 
coming of the Lord, and to the deepening 
and purifying of the Pentecostal work in 
Denmark, Germany, and Holland, whence 
he had just returned. Increasingly it was 
‘L Jesus only.” 

INDIA. 

A Letter from one of our P.M.U. 
Missionaries. 

ISLAMPER, 
SATARA DISTRICT, 

SEPT. Zlst. 
DEAR MR. BODDY. 

I must tell you this month a little about our 
educational work. Last night I went with Miss 
Wilder to visit a night school which she has lately 
opened, at their own request, for the young men 
in the low caste part of Islampur. We drove 
down after dinner in the evening. On the way 
we encountered an idol procession (a small section 
of the community were carrying their god round 
the town). Under an awning surrounded by a 
thickly-packed mass of men was a 

PALANQUIN, 
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b accompanied by five or six torches and some 
rather curious barrners, and followed by several 
women carrying vessels filled with flowers on 
their heads. I was not able to see what was 
inside the palanquin, but could guess. 05, how 
often the words of the Psalmist come to one’s 
mind-“They have hands, but they handle not ; 
feet have the:, but they walk not ; neither speak 
thev through their throat. They that make them 
are-like unto them, so is everyone that trusteth 
in them.” 

After this it was most refreshing to.come in a 
little while to the night school and there find 17 or 
15 young men between the ages of 17 and 22 or 23 
seeking to gain the elements of education. Miss 
Wilder had brought some copies of the Gospel of 
Mark with her, which she gave to the first class, 
and they read very well from them. The other 
class is at present only learning the letters. We 
also saw them do some sums and writing, alld 
then after a short address we left them. 

In the same building a day .zchool for bol-s is 
carried on bv the same master, a young Ch&tian 
man who has been educated in a missionary 
school, and is now able to pass on his knowledge 
to others. 

To:day we have been to another village to see 
whether we could open a day school there for the 
children, as, though the Government have schools 
in most of the villages of any size, owing to caste 
prejkldice the low caste children are not encouraged 
to attend, and when they do, do not get the same 
attention. This gives an opening for Christian 
schools, and, as we have ready a young man who 
would make a teacher, and the people seem to 
desire to have one, we are hoping soon to start 
another. Amongst the people who gathered 
round us to hear what we had to say was a 
woman. with a baby of about a year old. and 
because it had a bad couth she had 

to its breast a dead chicken, with the head dang- 
ling down below the cloth. The child, fortunately, 
was too young to know much about it, but only 
think of the horror of such a charm ! 

Sinck I last wrote to you. a yolmg woman has 
come to us askhlg to be taken to a home. Her 
story is that, though only about 18 or 20 years of 
age, she has already had two husbands. The 
first one deserted her soon after she went to live 
with him, for although the marriage may take 
place at any age, the young bride does not go to 
live with her husband until about 14 years of age; 
before that time she pays him vlslts and then 
returns home for a time. Some years after this 
desertion, our friend married another man (quite 
against the rules of Hindoo society). Probably 
it was no real marriage at all, and on his taking 
another wife she ran away, sod after a time found 
her way to us. We, of course, were glad to help 
her to a home where she will be well cared for, 
taught some work that may be useful to her in the 
future, and, above all, every effort will be made 
to lead her to Christ. But through this incident- 
we saw for ourselves how many dangers beset 
these poor young women, for a heathen man who 
is employed on the premises actually tried to 

, allure her from our own door-step, and seemed so 
determined to get her away from us that at last 
we had to send her away quickly and secretly 

t 
lest he should stir up others who might have 
power to take her away, or might say that they 
had. 

Continue, please, to pray for us ‘in our work. 
We still have good opportunities for preaching 
in the villages, and are welt received. 

Yours in the Lord, 

LUCY JAMES. 

:- 
CHINA. I. 

News from the P.M.U. Missionaries; 

l.-The Travellers by Sea. 

DEAR PASTOR BODDY, 

I am writing you’s few lines about the journey. 
We left London on the 13th of September, from 
Waterloo Station, at 9% a.m. There were some 
50 of our Pentecostal friends seeing us off, and 
we joined in sin.ging “ Far, far away in heathen 
darkness,” ” No. never alone,” and “God be 
with you till we meet again.” WC arrived at 
Southampton two hours later, the train going 
alongside the tender which xvas to take IIS on 
board the “ Princess _Uice.” our steamer for 
China. Xfter getting the luggage transferred 
from the one boat to the other, and saying good- 
bye to our parents and friends, we steamed oft 
about 2 p.m. amid the singing of our favourite 
chorus, 

“ Vict&y for me 
Through the precious Blood.” 

The next morning, after breakfast, we met to- 
gether on the upper-deck for prayer, praise, and 
Bible reading, Mr. Gerrard, from Norway, joining 
with us. We have continued up to date. We have 
had blessed times with the Lord, and have had 
the opportunity of speakivg to passengers on 
board. Some are very bitter ; but praise the 
Lord, we know in whom we have believed, and 
He is able to keep us amidst all circumstance. 
We also meet each morning at 10 o’clock in Jhe 
saloon, along with the other missionaries on board, 
for short Bible readings, different ones taking 
part. 

Our first port of arrival was Gibraltar, after 
three and a h;llf days’ splendid weather. One 
passenger said that he had travelled by this route 
seven times, and that he had never seen the Bay 
of Biscay so calm, which we know is answer to 
prayer, as we know there are so many at home 
praying for us, and people who have proved that 
God answers prayer. 

\Ve went ashore at Gibraltar, spending about 
three hours, visiting first of all the English town, 
then the Spanish town. The contrast was great, 
the English being so clean and the Spanish so 
dirty. We steamed off from this port at 9 p.m. 
the same day, and commenced our journey down 
theMediterranean, it still being very calm weather. 

We arrived at Algiers this morning (Sunday). 
Many of the passengers went on shore, but we 
stayed on board, and had our prayer-meeting as: 
usual. We intend having a meeting on board this 
afternoon, about five o’clock, after the steamer 
sails. I may say there are two returning mission- 
aries who are enquiring into the “ Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit,” who also see that it is of God. Per_ 
haps you would remember them in your prayers, 
that the Lord might baptize them with His Holy ~- 
Spirit. 

_.__~_ - --. 
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“ CONFIDENCE.” OCTORER, 1910. ” 

(P.I.U.-Ghlna-continned.) 

This is such a lovely place, and so warm. The 
town lies in terraces from the water’s edge right 
up to the top of the hill, and it is just a picture to 
see the natives dischargin,g the ditrerent cargoes, 
also to watch them coaling our own steamer. 
They seem to be talking ai1 the time and quarrel- 
ling with one another; ‘to us it seems a perfect 
Babel. God biess t!~e~lr. We hope to see Brother 
Hettiarachy at Genoa ; he will join us there for 
Colombo. 

I will close now with warmest love to all ; 
warmest love from all on board. 

Yours in the &laster’s Service, 

JOHN C. RERULDSEN. 

S.S. ‘L’Princess &ice,” ’ 
Port of Algiers, 

18th September, 1910. 

Z.-The Travellers by Land. 

(Vu SIBERIA.) 

-- 

DEAR MR. BODDY, 

Our day in Moscow was full of interest and 
incident. We were struck with the great religious- 
ness of the Russian people. At one favou:-ite 
shrine especially, literally croiurds of people w:re 
thronging and spending their money on candles ; 
all kinds, high and low,. jostling one another to 
reach the ikon and offer their tribute of respect. 
Carters and coachmen raising their caps and 
crossing themselves as they passed the shrine. 
An English chaplain, whom we were fortunate to 
meet, much felt the readiness of the people, and 
longed for preachers of a living Christ, with a live 
message. He was in hopes the Salvation Army 
would supply it, but feared they might, have to 
wait. What an opportunity for Pentecostal 
workers ! I am more than ever convinced lhat 
this is what the world needs to-day. Hallelujah ! 
A kind friend spent nearly the whole day with us 
explaining the principal objects of interest-the 
Duma; the Red Square, where King John slew 
thousands of the people; a church he built to 
expiate his crime, with smaller chapels in honour 
of various saints, and then put out the eyes of the 
architect, who, when asked if .he could build 
another church supr-,ior t;i this, answered in the 
affirmative ; then the place on the wall of the 
Kremlin from which John gazed on the sea of the 
blood of his citizens below. 

In the Square facing the Kremlin is the hiqh 
square platform from which the Czar addresses 
his people whenever war is declared. (The Jap 
War was too unpopular, and the Czar dare not 
mount the rostrum.) Then all over the wonderful 
Kremlin, up the high tower from which a wonder- 
ful view is obtained of Moscow in every direction, 
with its golden cupolas (real plates of gold) and 
coloured buildings, a veritable feast to the eye; 
these towers and cupolas contain huge bells, one 
had fallen with a crash to the ground-the largest 
of them ail-dashin.g a large corner out of the 
bell. At Easter time, the great festival of the 
year in Russia, every bell in the city peals out, 
and every man who so desires can lend a hand at 
pulling. What a type and forerunner of the Gos- 
pel Jubilee / 

‘I We’ll make the heavenly welkin ring, ;:a. 
All the way long it is Jesus.” Hallelujah ! 

The Czar’s Coronation and State Rooms are ” 
gorgeotts in gold and glitter, but em$fy and ~bsolek I_ 
The Czar has not been in Moscow since his Coro- 
nation, 16 years ago. May OUT King find Himself 
at home with us, His people. I fear in Russia 
there is a great estrangement between Czar and 
people. 

We saw the Chwch iu fhe blood, in the middle of 
the courtyard, the first in Moscow, date, A.D. 900. 
11:e looked at the wall of the Kremlin Napoleon in 
rage tried to blow up, \vhen, in bitter disappdint- 
ment, he found the city in flames ; the bedroom in 
the old Palace he slept in ; and the cannon in the 
courtyard he left behind after that fateful march, 
some of them so huge twenty-four horses could 
oniy drag them. Napoleon was nothing if not 
thorough-gigantic his enterprises, titanic his ‘. 
energies and ambitions, and all without God. 
Truly, what ought the Christircn to venture, dare, ‘. 
and do ? 

Our young friend, a most intelligent student, 
was of the Greek orthodox church, but as we 
reasoned with him regarding the claims of Christ, 
and prayed together, I verily believe the Spirit-of 
God was quietly at work. Our friend stayed with 
us until the last. Will you pray that here and in 
this life he may be as a candle set on light by the 
Lord to lighten Russia’s darkness far and near. 
Amen. So be it. 

Hallelujah and hallelujah ! More to follow soon. 

With love inethe Lord, 

Yours in His grace and mercy, 

CECIL POLHILL. 

A later letter dated September 2Sth tells of their 
safe arrival in China. They were going via Pekin 
to Shansi. 

Address-c/o C.I.M., Ichang, 
Hupeh, China. 

33, M_ U-_ 
(The Pefztecostai Missionary Union for 

Great Britain. ) 

Amounts received during the 
September, 1910. 

Stirling, box. 31. . . 
Scarborough, Box, H. :: :: :: :: 
Bedford, Box, 31. . 
I&w, Box. B, _. 
Sunderland . . . . 
Ealing. Box. B. . _.. . . 
R&gate. Anon. . 
Swansea . 
Amsterdam,Box. B. :: :: :: :I 
Birkenhead. Box. B. . . __ 
London. Sion College Farewell Meeting . 
Carlisle. BOX. R. . . . . . 
Mad&y, Box. T. . ._ . . 
Bristol. Box. R. . . . 
Glenmavis Assembly 
Scarborowh. Box. H. :: :: :: :: 
Glasgow. TVvater Street Missicn _. .‘. 
London, Box. T. . . . 
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Several articlrs of Jewveller~- have also been received. 
W. H. S~sowr~tr, 

Hon. Treasurer, 
Oswaldkirk, BrackneU. 
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